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THE CAMPAIGN IS UNDER WAY
Rockland’s Salvation Army Goal Is $2800-

Conduct Drive

F>

USHERETTE
WANTED

Parry, Jesse Bradstreet and James
A. Moore

The Summer Trains
Promise An Excellence of
Service As Never Before
Experienced
Summer train service which will
blanket the State’s resorts as never
before will be Inaugurated by the
Maine Central Railroad and the
Boston and Maine Railroad com
mencing early next month.
Thp East Wind will be back,
operating seven days each week in
both directions between Rockland,
New York. Philadelphia and Wash
ington, with a fast de luxe, all
coach train, with reserved seats and
dining and buffet-lounge cars.
Tlie Bar Harbor Express, will
make three pre-season trips, in
cluding from Ellsworth and Rock
land on Sundays June 9, 16. and 23
Tiie regular summer-time runs of
the Bar Harbor Express will com
mence from Washington, Philadel
phia and New York on Monday,
June 24, and will continue every day
except Sundays to and including
Sept. 13. Westbound the regular
summer schedule will start from
Ellsworth and Rockland on Tues
day, June 25, and will continue even’
day except Saturdays until and in
cluding September 15.
From Rockland the Bar Harbor
will leave at 6 40 p m. It will ar
rive in iNew York at 7.05 a. m. the
following morning, in Philadelphia
9.10 a. m. and in Washington 11 40
a. m.
■Eastbound the iBar Harbor will
leave Washington at 2 p. m. (day
light time); arriving in Rockland
at 8 33 a. m.
The East Wind, returning after
its four years of not running during
wartime, will again be a daylight
luxury train, with all seats re
served in the coaches; porter serv
ice; passenger department attend
ant between New' York and Portland
and dining car and buffet-lounge
car service.
The East Wind will make its first
eastbound trip leaving Washington
Friday, June 21, and continuing to
i up until September 21.
Westbound East Wind will leave
Rockland at 8.10 a. m. (daylight
time).
When the ctate (Masonic) Con
sistory was held in Portland Friday,
520 Masons received the 32d degree,
including a large class from the
Rockland Valley. Buffet supper was
served to more than 1000 members
and candidates.

AT

Park Theatre

HONORED SEVENTEACHERS

“Bicknell’s” Is Open

A Busy Session

A pleasing add tion to Rockland's
I
business
establishments made its
And Certificates
1 formal debut yesterday with the
i opening oi Bicknell’s hardware store
Breaking tradition ln a most Miss Coughlin. Miss Cochran and ! *n the double store in the New
pleasing manner, the Rockland 1 Mr. Randall and the first three were Bcknell block, 511-513 Main street,
1 The proprietor is Charles E. BickTeachers' Association gave formal presented with corsages.
Allston Smith, president cl the nejj jj and
handsome establishrecognition to the seven living re local
asset- ation, handled the ses- ment wafi
ht wilh m
nowers.
tired s.hccl teachers of ihe city sion with
jollity. Musical selections . Hts of wel, wishers of lhe young
system at a dinner-meeting Friday were rendered
by Miss Bertha Luce m&n an£, h s venlure
nigm at the Thorndike Hotel. Tne
as ociation. school officials and and Mrs. R E. Sanborn and gioup : Ent rely renovated, the commodi
State Teachers' Association joined singing was led by Miss Dorks Col- ; ous quarters are done in mellowhite.
Flosheen
pottery
forces in paying tribute to the fine tart with Mrs. J llson and Mrs. San- | tint
green and Flosheen ivory.
A
serv ce given by the retired group oorn as accompanists.
The banquet committee com- | comfortable office has been built at
The honored guests were:
prised Miss Coltart, Mrs Dorothy ; the rear. Assisting as clerk is Da
Miss Josephine Thorndike
Coiley, Miss Ida Hughes Miss Jean- I vid I. Connelly of Waterville.
Miss Eleanor Griffith
ette Stahl. Joseph E. Blaisdell and I The store is departmentalized for
MLss Ia*na M tiler
Mr.
Mr. Blaisdell
was in ,I shopper convenience and the stocks
, Smith.
,
...
Miss Anna Coughlin
charge
of
the
recognition
program
are pleasingly complete. Entering
Miss Ellen Cochran
assisted
by
Misses
Mary
Brown
and
the north section one finds paints,
MLss Cora Hall
,Buttc™r
glassware, cooking utensils, and
Henry 11. Randall
This being the annual meeting, , gitehen- ware Entering through the
John M. R chardson, chairman of these officers for 46-47 were elected: southern door cne sees two general
the School Board, spoke for the President, Allston Smith; v.ce presi- j hardware sections, garden tools,
board and the citizens in honoring »*Ul<SKTrau Haskell; secretary, ' cutiery and tools, and large sportthe grcup and was followed by M:ss Reliel Nichols; treasurer, Mrs , jn?
ancj galvanized ware secClyde Russell, executive secretary Heien D. Perry. Delegates to the (.ions. Other departments will be
of the Maine Teachers’ Association M T.A were Mr. Smith and Mrs. I stocked
as soon as the materials
who brought tlie felicitations of tlie Addie Rogers w’ith Mrs. Win fred
can
be
readied
and still others when
State officers and presented cert - Barbour and Miss Margaret Tillo-k
tiie
merchandise
can be obtained
ficates of life membership
Brief as alternates. Mr. Smith wa.s made
The
store
is
roomy,
clean and a
speeches were made by Miss Miller, delegate to the NJE A.
pleasant shopping spot, all its conven ences at the public's disposal.

Wants Patrol Boat

Splendid Showing

Com’r Reed Is Referred To Knox County Red Cross Ex
the War Shipping
ceeded Its Quota By 49.3
Administration
Percent
The Coast Guard has informed
Rep. Margaret C. Smtih cf Maine
that applications for surplus small
Coast Guard boats must be made to
War Shipping Administration.
Richard E. Reed. Ma ne Sea and
Shore
Fisheries
Commissioner,
wants the Coast Guard to donate a
small boat for patrol work on the
coast and says that if the Govern
ment will give him a boat, his organizat on will co-operate with the
Coast Guard in life-saving or any
other suitable activity.
The Coast Guard says there are
80-foot, 83-foot and 74-foot surplus
boats, some in storage in Curtis
Bay, Md , but that the Div sion of
Small Vessels, War Shipping Ad
ministration has Jurisdiction ever
them since Coast Guard declared
them surplus. Applications should
be made to the WSA
GOLF FEES

The fees in effect on, the links of
the Knox Country Golf Club are
ouite different from those which
were quoted from Webber’s Guide
in Friday’s issue. Here are the cor
rected rates: Greens fee, $1.50;
seasan fee for men $36, including
.tax; season’s fee for wives
„ of mem• ,
bers, $24 including tax; single
women, $24. including tav A better
place to spend one of these nice

summer day, n not ««slly toMlned

DON’T FORGET TO COME TO

SANDWICH SHOP

THE FORMAL OPENING
OF

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL

LOBSTER BOWL

HOT TURKEY PLATTER

HAROLD S. MARRIOTT, Prop.

75c

Memorial Day, Thursday, May 30
One Mile Past the Village of
TENANT’S HARBOR. ME.
Formerly "Ruth’s Lobster Bowl”
10.00 A. M. TO 10.00 P. M.

Clubs Co-operating

Keryn ap Rice,
Chairman.

The statement in Friday s issue
that the freight train which ar
rived in this city only a short time
ahead of the deadline, ’stood in the
yard with its freight not moved to
sidings or the freight sheds for un
loading’’ was incorrect, according to
Agent Carsley. who savs that the
cars were all placed so that they
could be unloaded.

OPENING DANCE
UNDER THE CRYSTAL BALL
AT

OAKLAND PARK

Maine’s Finer Store
for Diamonds,

A ?reat asset to a store of this type

is the high, dry double basement. A
visit to Bicknell's is solicited

Every one of the eight service
clubs in Knox and Lincoln, counties
The Knox County Red Cross com is actively co-operating in the
mittee met Friday, The chairman sponsorship of a conference on
of Yearly Fund Raising reported ' Postwar Problems and Education to
that he set out on March 1 to raise be held at Waldoboro High School
our quota of $10,660. A total of Tuesday, June 4. at 4 o'clock. Over
$15,905 was raised. Of this amount. 106 men and women from Knox
$11,416.20 is being forwarded to New and Lincoln counties have been in
York for the National Red Cross
vited to participate in this meeting
program.
and
to be the guests of the Clubs
Rockland, Owl's Head, So.
for supper.
Thomaston and Spruce
Gov. Hildreth will speak inforHead.............................. $6,684.96 !
3 061 50 ‘ mally to the 8rouP at supper. The
Camden
’
1 keynote speech will be given, at 4
Rockpcrt, West Rockport
o’clock by Principal ^Clifford O. T.
957.50 Wieden,
Rockv.lle
of Washington State NorWarren .............................
672 01 , mal School, who lias recently been
Thcmaston, Cushing......... 1
i aPP°inted as head of Presque Isle
Washington ...................
126 81 state Normal School, which is to be
Union ...»...........................
525.33 reopened next Fall
North Haven .....................
148.06
Most of the time of the conferFriendship ...... ................
3C6.02! I ence will, however, be spent in disSouth Hope .......................
75.06‘rcussion groups of about 25 persons,
Hope .................................
126 00 who will consider such questions as
Appleton .............. . ..........
120.00 how can the High Schools prepare
93 00 more effectively for citizenship,
Isle au Haut .....................
St. George .......................
528 53 how' can they contribute to the
Vinalhaven
489.85 economic welfare of the State, and
Matin cus, Criehaven
185.00 what can schools do to improve
health.
Organizations participating in
Total ............................. $15,906.06
The committee expressed itself this meeting are the Rockland Ki
wanis Club, the Lions Clubs of
as follows :
Forasmuch as the workers of the Camden, Rockland and Waldoboro,
Knox County Red Cross raised a the Rotary Clubs of Camden, Rock
yearly subscription 493% higher land, Newcastle-Damariscotta, ani
than the
and u branches Boothbay Harbor, and the Ma.ne
eQUalled or exceeded their set share- Teachers’ Association.
That SZ SecS
Knox County Camera Club meets
Comm ttee specially commends the tonight
for its annua] business
Fund Raising chairmen, treasurers, meeting to
determine its course ol
workers and Branch committees, in activities for
the coming year.
wlio.se accomplishment the commit Committees for the various activi
tee takes just pride.
ties will be appointed.

35 Main St., Camden

I ANE’S

EXPERT!
• When health is at stake, you
want tbe ablest counsel you
can command. Go at once tu
a trusted physician. Give hiqi
your complete confidence, and
heed his experienced advice.
And, of course, we hope you
wiil bring his prescriptions
he re for careful compound! mt.

THURSDAY, MAY 30
MUSIC BY

ll’atrhes and Silver

WATIE AKINS And His Dixieland Band

For Over Fifty Years

Dancing Every Thursday and Saturday Thereafter

THE REXALL STORE

Budget Terms Arranged

15-tf

TRAVEL BY AIR
LEGION UNIFORMS IN STOCK

Past Charter Service and Airline Connections
To Any Part of the Country by experienced Pilots.

Ready Por You For

Also flight instruction and airplane rentals.

MEMORIAL DAY

The City Council last nlfeht en
acted an ordinance which will
govern the establishing of real es
tate sub-divisions within the city in
the future.
Instead of a sub-division promoter
being able to come into the city,
buy a piece of undeveloped land, lay
It out in lots and sell them for a
low

figure—minus all

public utili

ties such as water, sewerage, lights
and schools—he would be required
to submit liis plan to the City
Council. That body would promptly
refer it to the planning board The
board would go over the proposed
layout with tiie promoter and lay
down certain regulations to be ad
hered to during the establishing of
the sub-division.
The result would be a sub-di
vision laid out with facilities tor
proper sewerage, streets, lights and
fire protection and in a location
which would permit the city con
necting with those public services
without great expense Should the
area require a school, provisions
could be made for it at that time
instead of the city having to buy
land and buildings ln the future to
build the school.
To be sure, the lots would sell
much higher than would lots in an
undeveloped sub-division, but tne
purchasers would have the services
ready for them—services which they
would have to install for themselves
upon, building and probably at a
much greater cost than the whole
job could be done for in the first
place.
The ordinance passed in first
reading and will be given public
hearing as advertised.
The ordinance establishing mer
chants freight loading zones in the
business district was tabled follow
ing public hearing, on the motion of
Councilman Sullivan.
When the public hearing was
opened. Charles C. Wotton spoke on
the proposed ordinance and stated
that he believed that such an ordi
nance was unnecessary as present
traffic laws and police loading ar
rangements were working out satis
factorily.
City Manager Farnsworth report
ed favorably on the cemetery lot
in, Seaview Cemetery for which Dr.
Lloyd M. Richardson had petitioned
the city for perpetual care for the
sum of $250. Mr Farnsworth
recommended that such petitions
not be accepted in amounts less
than $250 due to the present low
interest rates.
State law forbids
amounts greater than $500.
An order was introduced and ap
proved which made official the new
city map as revised from an origi
nal prepared in 1916 by O H. Tripp.
The Republican city committee
submitted a list of ballot clerks for
the coming election, all of which
were approved. Those who will
serve in, the various wards are:
ward, 1, Nellie Grotton, Evelyn
Cates. Ward 2, Emma Hill, Thel
ma Stanley. Ward 3. Elizabeth Da
vis, Maria Emery. Ward 4, Harry
Mayo, Margaret Philbrook. Ward
5, Inez Ames, Helen Bean. Ward 6,
Ella Cates, Adeline Mullen. Ward
7, Charlotte Flint, Ida Huntley.
Inasmuch as the Democratic
party had failed to submit a list;
the council made the following ap
pointments as is provided by state
law. Ward 1, Edith M Gray, Eliza
beth Armstrong. Ward 2, Cora
Haraden, Cecelia MaPhee. Ward 3,
Susie F Lamb, Florence B. Love
joy. Ward 4, Osca Knight, Sara
Marsh Ward 5. A. E. Mills, Emma
Sweeney. Ward 6, Nellie Williams,
Evelyn Mason. Ward 7, Audrey
Tee!, Gladys Burns

A Busy Fish Port
Seafoods and O’Hara Have
Many Arrivals Past week

Not Many Present

DANCE
MEMORIAL DAY EVE
t

AT

EAST UNION PAVILION

43* It

CAPS AND TIES

ptoposed State bonus, gjthe?t\l only

53 persons at the opening of the
meeting, a few of whom were World
Wax 1 veterans, persons beyond the
age of service In the recent war
and women, the remainder were
World War 2 men and women.
Apparently, the veterans in this
area are little interested in the
bonus, which it is said will ccst the
state seme $50,000 C 23 plus interest
on the bond issue which ethers have
said will eventually total $65,000.000.
The committee has been making a
tour of the State, holding such
meetings at strategic points. Friday's
meetings at Augusta and Rockland
(By The Roving Reporter)
concluded their 11 meeting tour, the
latter was supposed to have ob
tained the views of veterans resid
ing in both Knox arid Lincoln
The friend who sent me this
counties.
picturesque newspaper marked one
There are 93,000 veterans of of the classified ’ads” which al
Wcrld War 2 in the State. Pro lowed tliat "a family of Coffins
posals have ranged all the way from wants to rent a beach house or cotHere in Rockland we have
a flat $100 bonus to a sliding scale jtage
which would pay $10 per month for lone Cottin who has leased and
continental U. S. service and $15 developed one of the best stores in
per month for foreign or sea duty. the city.
—o —
There seems to be no definite
method of raising the tremendous
A Thomaston woman has worn
sum necessary to pay whatever type her glasses to bed ever since she
of payment might be voted by the was lorced to use a pair—and has
legislature. Proposals have ranged never once broken them. Once she
all the way from a state income tax was a hospital patient, and her
to a sales tax or an additional tax first question upon regaining con
on liquor and cigarettes
sciousness was: "Where are my
The committees only power is to glasses?"
make a factual report to the legisla
ture. Possibly, they may make no
Included in the new ordinances is
recommendations, merely report the word that pedestrians keep to
their findings and let the Legisla the right while crossing street
ture battle it out.
crossings. And that meets with my
heartfelt approval. I have never
been able to understand why pe
Sterling Retires
destrians (mostly women) use the
left side for that purpose.

Keeper of Famous “Portland
The tenth letter of the alphabet
Head” Wins Well Earned
has special significnce for a War
ren family whose eight members
Rest
begin their first name with the let

After 33 years of "one foot in the ter J. And so far I am able to
learn there s not a blue Jay among
sea and one on the land," Capt. them.
Robert T. Sterling, keeper of Port
—o—
land Headlight, oldest light on the
L.
E.
McRae
tells me of a dis
Atlantic seaboard, retires next Fri
gusted
Waldoboro
poultry raiser.
day.
For 18 years, Sterling has di “I've been in the bus ness 35 years,'
rected operation of the light that says the latter, "but I am closing
guides mariners along the rocky out." The reason was not hard to
Maine coast at the entrance to find—high price and scarcity of
Portland Harbor. Prior to that he grain, and low price of poultry
had been at Ram Island Great products. Knox County probably has
Duck Island in the Bay of Fundy, many poultrymen who find them
selves in the same boat.
and Seguin Island.
To those who think of a lightSome men who succeed in larger
housekeeper as a sort of a philoso
pher who spends his time reading. localities are quite apt to forget
Sterling, whose powerful light the r modest boyhood heme. Not
"throws out about 30 miles’’ and so, E H. Philbrick who has just
whose three-horn siren can be bought his former farm in Somer
ville and will build there a home
heard far at sea, says:
“He may snatch a little time for for Summer occupancy. The farm
reading, but he has got to keep his contains 40 acres cf land, and when
eye out on the weather watch. Fog Mr. Philbrick left it 60 years ago,
can drop down on you in a split he probably d d not dream that he
second. Likely there's a pilot out would be returning to it in 1946.
there who has seen the fog smoking Somerville has a truly loyal sup
up and said to himself, Tm all right porter.
if I can, get in close enough to hear
Missing from Main street by the
that horn on Portland Head. If
Sterling is on that whistle, we’ll be occupants of every store along the
hearing it.' I wouldn’t want to fail line, and by countless pedestrians,
those fellows.’’
is the faithful workhorse which
drew’ the city's street cleaning team.
The animal has been transferred
Committees Busy
to the City Farm, and if horses
think, this one must wonder what
has become of the kind friends who
Getting Ready For the North used to feed him with apples, sweets
etc.
Haven Centennial

Celebration

Smart folks down Owl’s Head way.
First town in tlie county to pay its
rt’s quite a far cry to the North county tax, reports Treasurer Dow
Haven centennial, scheduled for
Aug. 2, 3, and 4, but busy commit
Cement is being poured, as last
tees are already at work, with Mrs.
(Continued on Page Four)
Edith Bloom at the head
The town coimmittee comprises
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Phillips L. Brown, Ray Beverage
and Lolyd Crockett, selectman;
If I had my life to live again I
Vernon L. Beverage, treasurer; and would
have made a rule to read some
Mrs. Winona Brown, clerk.
poetry and listen to some music at
Ways and Means committee, Mr least once a week The loss of these
tastes ls a lose of happiness --Ctaarlea
and Mrs. Leon B. Stone, Jr., and Darwin.
Mrs. Carl Bunker, Mrs. Lloyd Crock
ett, Mr.s. Edith Bloom and Herman
DIRGE FOR A SOLDIER
W. Crockett.
Close hla eyes; his work Ls done
Aug. 3 will be the parade day.
What to him is friend or foeman,

WE ALSO HAVE A LIMITED SITPLY OF

SAVITTS
STORE

AUXILIARY CAPES

HASKELL & CORTHELL.
CAMDEN, MAINE

'

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

There will be no meat for sale the week of May 27,

Office Hours, Effective from Monday, June 3

as our slaughter quota for the month has been used
up.

,

PHONE 484 '
42-43

SAM SMALL
Upper Park Street, Rockland

Now Available

OPEN

PUBLIC NOTICE

Monday through Friday 8 A. M. to 5 P.M.
Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12.30 P. M.

43*44
43-44

Rise of moon or set of sun.
Hand of man or kiss of woman?
Lay him low. lay him low
In the clover or the snow!
What cares he? he cannot know;
Lay him low!

Fold him ln his country's stare.
Roll the drum and flre the volley!
Sandra Pay, Capt. Tom Egan, What to him are all our wars?
What but death-bemocklng folly?
29500 redfish, 4100 mixed.
Lay him low, lay him low.
Major J. Casey, Capt Don Smith. In the clover or the snow!
15,900 redflsh with 6000 mixed What cares he? he cannot know?
Lay him low!
groundflsh
Leave him to God's watching eye;
Trust him to the hand that mad
him.
Mortal love weeps idly ‘by;
God alone has power to aid him.
Lay him low. lay him low.
In the clover or the snow!
What cares he? he cannot know
Lay him low!
Oeorge H Boker.

WILL BE

COME GET YOURS NOW!

The Black Cat

The meeting held a the Rockland
High School auditorium Friday
n.ght by the Legislative Resear h
Committee to le»rr> the views of
veterans of Wor id War 2 on the

Fish fares received at General
Seafoods since Thursday have been:
Muskegon, Capt. Arthur Bain,,
1,100 cod, 500 hake, 43 225 redfish,
385 pollock, 33 cusk, 715 grey sole,
and 430 dabs.
Anne Sylvia Capt. Ed Newcomb
345 cod, 980 hake, 7,363 redfish, 45
pollock, 360 grey sole and 375 dabs
Lida & Dick, Capt. Leroy Ames
485 cod, 765 hake, 29,900 redfish, 205
pollock, 3380 grey sole and 980 dabs
Bettina. Capt. Chester Philbrook,
2230 cod, 1890 hake, 72,550 redfish,
4895 pollock, 425 haddock. 1445 cusk
and 200 dabs
Arrivals at the plant of F. J. O'Hara Sons Inc. were:
Helen. B., Capt. Leo Blood, 67.000
redflsh, 2200 pollock and 4500 mixed
groundfish
Elin B., Capt. Jay Murphy, 47,500
redflsh, 7000 pollock and 6500 mixed

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29

PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE,
Broadway and Holmes Streets, Rockland, Me.
TEL. ROCKLAND 781

ALSO

Volume 101 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 43

Handsome New Hardware City Council Dealt With Discussion Of Veterans. Bo
Parking, A City Map and
Store Brings Well-known
nus Draw A Comparatively
Retired Group Dined And Honored With Ap
Ballot Clerks
Name Back to Main St.
Small Crowd

preciative Words, Music, Flowers

Major Abraham Thompson Will

The annual campaign for funds
of the Rockland branch of the
Salvation Army gets under way this
week with a goal of $2,830 Major
Abraham Thompson in charge of
the local work, will direct the drive.
At the annual meeting of the
branch held Thursday night at Hotel
Rockland, plans for the campaign
und the status of the Army’s excel
lent local effort werq discussed.
Chairman Arthur F Lamb presid
ing. The interesting fact was de
veloped that of the $6,000 annual
budget of the local work the people
of this city are asked to contribute
only $2,800. The Salvation Army
Building through rental to stores
und other businesses defrays the
greater part of the budget but a
great deal of this also gees toward
maintenance of the building.
It was pointed out that Major
Thompson and his wife had dene an
excellent Job in Rockland and sur
rounding territory, collections for
the Army having been made by
Anny Pecple, no outside organiza
tions taking part except in an ad
visory capacity and the successful
ness of the 'venture each year was
largely due to the respect that the
Thompsons had gained in the city
since they came here in 1940
Adjutant H. W. Smith of Portland
presented the tentative budget to
the advisory board for approval and
after much discussion during which
several items were given hearing the
$6600 budget was accepted, with a
$2800 quota to be raised through col
lection from the people of Rockland
Major Thompson pointed out that
already the need for Salvation Army
help was being felt in the post war
period as some industries that had
flourished during the war were de
clining and several servicemen
families had alieady been in need
of help which the Army could give.
In a word of praise for Major
Thompson, Chairman Lamb said
that most businessmen on Main
street would be glad to have such a
faithful and hardworking man in
their establishment these days
Major and Mrs. Thompson came
here from Waterville in 1940 and
have held the office longer than any
other Army official previously.
At the meeting were Chairman
Lamb, Maj. Thompson, Adjt. Smith,
Treasurer Lendon C. Jackson.
County Attorney Stuart C. Burgess,
George B Wood, Ralphel S. Sher
man, Wilbur F. Senter, Rev. Mr.

FOUR CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, May 28, 1946

EVERY

I .a test techniques In Tree
Spraying for control of all cater
pillars and certain other insects.

WEDNESDAY

For complete Tree Service, call
or write—

AFTERNOON

savitts, inc.

43-T-tf

Goodridge & Connell
BOX 328,

ARBORISTS
ROCKPORT, ME.
TEL. 2120
42-44
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TWICE-A-WEEK

O send out thy light and thy
fruth: let them lead me; let them
aring me unto thy holy hill, and to
iy tabernacles—Ps. 43:3.

Book Review
“Building Your New House, ” by
lary and George Catlin. A. wyn,
iblisher, New York.
We who wish to build a home,
have waited all too long for just
phis sort of concrete question and
rnswer book for the satisfying help
|t gives. Out of a wealth of knowltdge and experience they have
written a worthwhile help to those
who wish to make the homes they
mild ibrimfull of the comforts of
life.
It is a delightful story, as well as
li helpful one for all who own
pomes In this personal record of
ruilding a home for themselves,
they have opened vistas of thought
for those who contemplate improvelents in their own homes, as well
Iis low cost modern ideas put into
the house
Pew builders realize the need of
study before the (first plank has
een placed. This book ls illustrat
ed witli 40 sketches, plans and charts
for your help. The time will soon
rome, I venture to predict, when
building will be easily accomplished
find this book is your need.*
Kathleen S Fuller.
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TALK OF

11 to 11 tie. The Pirates who scored
Worked For Peace
at least one run in every inning weie
“For God and Country”
TWICE-A-WEBK
leading by three runs going into
Honorably discharged from the
Boothbay 6, Rockland 5
the seventh. Blubber Merrill then U. S. Marines—
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
And the Softball League Is
Many passes and some careless socked a 340-foot home run with
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O PULLER
Cpl. Merrill B Drinkwater of
fielding
cost Rockland High a defeat two runners aboa id to tie up the Camden sen of Wyman G. Drink
Compelled To Revise
The Roekland Gazette waa established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
in a close game at Boothbay Harbor game. LaCrosse arid Connon were water, of Union. Served in tlie
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
Friday. Aside from his generosity Rockland sluggers with three hits
Schedule
Islands.
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
Holden held a little more than his apiece, while Merrill got four for a Philippine
Corp.
Frank
Sweeney of
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
! own in his hurling debate with total of seven bases for the Prison Stonington, son Robert
The Softball League presents two
of Mrs. Frank W
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. new teams this week, the General
Greenleaf as the home team found j Score by innings:
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
him for only three hits while Rock- i Rockland ...... 121 311 2—11 13 1 Sweeney of Quechee, Vt.
Seafoods Fisheries Division and the
Clare William Monson of Rock
land was touching the Harbor ace State Prison . 110 042 3—Pl 13 3
Rockland High School representa
land.
husband of Dorothy Monson.
for five bingles.
tion. A third new name appears on
Batteries, LaCross, Ellis and Bod
Pfc. Charles Francis Nichols of
Holden
also
had
the
satisfaction
the
list,
the
Independents,
but
it
is
man: Bennett, Merrill, Harrington. Washington, son of Margueretta
[EDITORIAL]
of making the only extra-base hit Scorer, Chief.
the Central Maine team renamed.
Nichols. Served at Okinawa.
in the game.
A completely new schedule is giv
tee*
The latest Gallup Poll finds the coun
Pfc. Joseph Nicholas Lombardo
■ The score:
en below for the six team leag”e.
1
I
THE G. O. P. try’s trend setting in against the Demo
of
Rcckland, son of Mrs. Mary Lom
The
Pirates
will
practice
at
ComSoftball fans are asked by Bob Se iBoothbay Harbor
WINSLOW-HOLBROOK' muntiy Park Tuesday at 6 o’clcck. bardo Served at Iwo Jima.
SHOW’S
crats. In August, 19^, the Democratic
ger to clip the schedule and keep it
•
ab r h o
Corp Roscce Leroy Lindsey of
e e e e
handy as he claims he is all wern
GAINS
MERRITT POST, NO. 1
strength was recorded as 58 per cent. In
Pierce, c...................... 4 0 0 10
Rockland, son of Florence Lindsey,
out
answering
the
phone
on
queries
February cf this year it had dropped to 55
Rockland P Granger, 2b .......... 3 2 11
Sunday at 2, at Ellswcrth, Colby served at Okinawa and Peleliu.
as to what teams are playing each Limerock St.,
per cent, and today it Is only 52.5 per cent, with one voter in
Wood's Red Wings will entei tain the
Gray. 3b....................
4 00 0
night.
Pfc. Leroy Elmer Peasley, of
McGlaughflin,
lb
......
2
2
0
6
Pirates
in
their
first
battle
of
the
every four sitting on the fence, awaiting developments. Dr.
Rcckland.
son of Mrs. Della Rich
Softball Schedule
The 504 members which Winslow- Greenleaf, p .......... 4 0 11
year. Later in the season the Red ardson. Awarded Asiatic and Pa
Gallup says:
Take note of the fact that all Holbrook-Merritt Post now has en Lewis, rf .................... 3 0 0 2
Wings will play a return game at cific stars.
teams listed at the end of the titles it to seven, delegates and Haggett, ss ................. 2 10 0
The latest drep eats into what may be termed the Demo
, Community Park.
Sgt. Ernest Herman Dondis. cf
schedule have a number—use the seven alternates at the State con Fossett, cf ................. 3 0 14
cratic margin of safety. In 1936, the Democrats had a wide
Rockland, son of Mrs. Ida Dondis.
numbers to determine the teams vention which is to be held in J. Granger, If .......... 3 10 3
margin of safety, when Roosevelt was put into offlee with 62.5
playing on each date.
Lewiston.
per cent cf the major party vote. In 1940. the margin was cut
i Thomaston High defeated Booth- Asiatic-Pacific estar.
e e e
•
•
e
e
but it was still substantial. FDR was retu-ned to the White
Totals .................... 28 6 3 27 4 bay Harbor High at the Harbor
Robert
Deane
of West Rockport,
House with 56 per cent of the vote. In 1944 the margin nar
yesterday 6 to 5 The credit gees
At the meeting last Thursday, the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Clarence Deane
Rockland
mainly to pitcher Kangas. who ,
rowed to 53 8 per cent In short, the current political picture so
nominating committee headed by
who Ls serving with the 414th Air
fanned
14
of
the
Lincoln
County
'
far as 1948 and. the presidency is concerned is less favorable to
Milton Griffin, presented the follow
Service Group in Istres France, lias
May
26 2? 28 29 30 31 ing slate of candidates for offices in Smith, If .......
players.
the Democratic Paity now than at any time since 1944.
recently been made corporal
• ♦ • •
1-2 5-6 3-4 7-8 1-3 2-4 the Post the coming year: Com Kelsey, 2b .......
5 110 0
June
2 3
6 7 mander H Laton Jackson and Libby. 3b .......
There will be a battle royal in
5 0 0 0 3 Thomaston Wednesday afternoon
5-8 6-7
Maine Methodists are up in arms be
3- 7 6-8 John Karl; first vice commander, Murgita. ss .....
1 0 0 10 0 when Rockland and Thomaston
METHODISTS cause President Truman has sent a repre
June.
“T3~14 Donald Chisholm. Rcbert Sadler; Drinkwater, c
9 10
Teel,
cf
...........
second
vice
commander.
Chester
clash. It will be a championship j FAREWELL DANCE
1-5 2-6
CONDEMN
2-«_2-7, Arbo and Donald Crudell; adju Holden, p .......
sentative to the Vatican under the title of
contest.
TRUMAN
June,
“Te-17~ 18 19 20 21 tant. Sidney Segal and Virginia Weymouth, lb
personal representative in circumvention
4-8 3-5 1-7 2-8 4- 5 3-6 Blaisdell; finance officer Leroy McLellan, rf
OF THE SEASON
cf the constitutional requirement calling
Repair Purse
June,
23 24 25 26 27 28 Danielson and Emilio Hary; histo
for Senate confirmation of ambassadors.
Had you thought <^f remaking or
5-7 1-8 2-3 4-6 1-2 5-6 rian, Raymond Cross, Sidney L. Cul Totals .................... 34 5 5 24 8 repairing a favorite purse that is
COMMUNITY BUILDING
The resolution was offered at the 122d annual conference of
len; sergeant at arms Robert Boothbay Harbor
003 010 200—6 beginning to show wear? The flrst
June,
30
4
July.
1
2
3
5
the denomination by Rev. Clifford Osborne cf Waterville, who
and Lawrence Hamlin. The Rockland ................. 003 110 000—5
3-4 7-8 1-3 2-4 5-8 6-7 Graces
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
also moved its passage. It called for condemnation cf the
Post of chaplain was left open for
Errors—Murgita 2. Drinkwater. indications of shabbiness and wear
usually
appear
at
the
corners
and
July,
7 8 9 10 11 12 the time being. The election will Holden, T. Granger, Greenleaf. Two
action of President Truman in renewing and extending the
Adm. 50c, lax incl.
2-5 1-4 3-7 6-8 1-5 2-6 be held at the meeting of June 18. base hits—Holden. Left cn bases— ends. To conceal wear at outside
appointment of Myron C. Taylor “without tlie sanction of the
seams,
if
the
leather
or
fabric
purse
• e e e
Boothbay
8;
Rcckland
8.
Bases
on
July,
14 15 16 17 18 19
Music, WAYNE DRINKWATER
Senate" as ambassador of the United States at the Vatican.
is stitched outside, rip the seam,
3-8 1-6 4-7 3-5 2-7 4-8
John Karl reported on the Twi balls—Holden 10; Greenleaf 5. Strike fold
the worn places in and, after
outs—Greenleaf 9: Holden 9. Hit
July.
21 22 23 24 25 26 light League and the team spon by
taking a deeper seam, restitch by
pitcher
by
—
Holden,
Lewis.
Drinksored
by
the
Post.
An
additional
1-7 2-8 3-6 4-5 1-8 2-3
Trouble looms again for tlie teen
$150 was appropriated for the out water, Greenleaf. Winning pitcher hand.
July.
Aug.,
28 29 30 31
1 2 fitting of the team and general —Greenleaf.
Losing pitcher —
TF.EN-AGERS agers who thought they had escaped the
If the boxed ends are baggy, the
4-6 5-7 1-2 5-6 3-4 7-8 costs. League directors appointed Holden. Umpires—Coombs, Grang end sections should be removed and
MAY YET BE likelihood of being included in the draft.
AT
Aug..
4 5 6 7 8 9 are Augustus B. Huntley, Rockland er, Robinson.
pressed into shape. Grained leath
DRAFTED
Senate sentiment indicates the chamber
1-3 5-8 2-4 6-7 1-4 2-5 Fred Eddy. Camden,; Enoch Clark
Morse 10, Rockland 3
er can be pressed with a damp cloth,
will support the teen-age induction clause
Thomaston, and Howard Monahan.
but smooth leather will water spot,
Showing
not
one
half
the
ability
Aug.,
12
13
14
15
16
11
E. B. CROCKETT’S
in its draft extension bill, then fight the issue out with the
displayed in Bath Rockland bowed so it should be pressed dry. If
6-8 3-7 1-5 2-6 3-8 4-7 St. George. • • * ♦
House which voted to exempt youngsters and fathers. Mem-#
to the Morse nine Friday 10 to 3. pressing fails to eliminate the bag
Aug .
18 19 20 21 22 23
bers of the Senate Military Affairs Committee will report their
The Memorial Day parade will Murgita with ragged support, giness, replace the ends with gros2-7 1-6 3-5 4-8 1-7 2-8
start at 1.30. All members intend pitched a good game, and was in no grain ribbon or faille. When purse
bill as soon as strike-control legislation is passed. That may
Aug.,
25 26 27 28 29 30 ing to march are to be at the hall way responsible for the defeat.
seams are stitched inside and the
be Wednesday or Thursday. The measure wculd extend the
3-6 4-5 1-8 2-3 4-6 5-7 not later than 1 o'clock.
Morse
purse is not clamped into a frame,
draft to May 15, 1947. It also exempts fathers.
e e * *
FOR
ab r h tb po a c seams can sometimes be ripped from
1. General Seafoods—Shipyard.
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will
be
omit
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but
if
a
purse
is
seamed
Juellette,
rf
....
6
12
2
10
0
2. Camden ‘‘Merchants.’’
ted due to tbe holiday.
Irish. 3b ........ 5 10*01
1 inside and clamped into the frame,
3. Independents.
The House Committee on un-American
MEMORIAL DAY
Largay, ss ...... 4 2 2 2 2 0 0 it is best not to attempt outside re
4.
Al
’
s
“
Clippers.
’
’
WHAT’S THIS? Activities has gone to Atlanta, Ga , to
One year ago: “Here’s Ycur In Parker, lb ...... 5 0 1 2 3 0 1 pairs.
5. Van Baalen.
THE K. K. K. make inquiry into the revival of the Ku
fantry,’ a demonstrat on staged by Trafton, p...... 5
6. Rackliff and Witham.
4
1110
37 veterans, attracted a large crowd Gilmore, cf
7. High School
Klux Kian, and the inquiry may extend
AGAIN?
6 1 0
8. General Foods, Fisheries
to Community Park—Eloise Law Canacaris. c .... 5
to California where KK.K. sentiment is
0
2 1
Boldue,
2b
....
4
1
0
and
Pauline
True
won
scholarsh.ps
The league got off to a good start
PLANTS FOR SALE
sold to be having an outburst. While the grand dragon, Dr.
at University cf Maine—'Pvt. Clar Holmson, If .... 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
last
week,
being
rained
out
only
on
Samuel Gieen, offers the assurance that “we know our skirts
ence A Peterson was liberated from
one day out of the six
Asters, Balsams, Bachelor-buttons, Snap
42 10 11 14 27 11 3
are clean,’’ it would seem that the country is having trouble
Totals ...
Monday, the Van. Baalen outfit a German prison.—'Allston Smith
was
elected
president
of
the
Rock

Rockland
enough without reviving that nonsense. The United States
dragons,
Stocks, Salvia, Petunias, Calendulas; also
took a 9-8 game ^rom Withams.
land
Teachers'
Associat
on.
—
Deaths
ab
r
h
tb
po
a
e
has had a great sufficiency of the K.KK.
Tuesday, tire game was rained Thomaston, Mrs. Carrie Jones, 82;
Vegetable Plants, Cabbage, Broccoli, Cucumber,
Smith ............ 3 1 1 2 3 0 0
out.
Cauliflower, Tomato.
North Haven, Owen D. Lermond,
Wednesday, General Seafoods 76; Thcmaston, Ernest W. Horsley, Kelsey ............ 3 0 0 0 1 1 0
0
0
0
13
0
2
It is four years since the hitherto ob
Holden
........
4
Shipyard Division bowed to With 60
0 0
ONE MAN DIES scure mining village of Lidice, wiped "off
Murgita ........ 4 0 11
MRS. EDWIN A. DEAN
ams to the tune of 19-2. The ship
the face of the map’’ by order of one Karl
FOR LIDICE
Drinkwater .... 4 0 1
1 7 0 2
yards
crew
claim
they
had had no
Hermann Frank, first sprang into the
Maine seceded from its parent Teel ............. 4 0 0
0 1 0 1
CRIMES
practice session and just hadn't had
486 OLD COUNTY ROAD,
TEL.963-R
headlines—arid immortality This week
4 0 1
1 0 0 3
a chance to get the kinks out before state Massachusetts in. 1816 and ac Libby ....
43-*I- 47
French
........
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
former Nazi "Protector” Frank was justly condemned to death
getting down to serious ball playing hieved statehood in 1820
by public hanging fcr ordering that cold-blocded atrocity
MdLellan
.......
3
2
0
0
2
4
0
They promise a much better show
which shocked the whole world. However, the execution of
ing this week.
a single individual—or of several—can not expiate the murder
Totals ..........33 3 4 5 27
9 9
Van Baalen took a 27-18 game
of Lidice.
Pirates
11,
Prison
11
from Central Maine, to be known in
It speaks well for United Nations justice that the Allies did
At Thomaston Sunday on a wet
the future as The Independents,
not yield at the time to demands (net from Czechs but from
field the Pirates and the strong
Thursday
night.
others) that retaliation be sought through like destruction of
Prison club battled to a seven inning
The Friday game saw Al’s Clip
some German town. And that Czechoslovakia has afforded a
9
AT
pers
take
a
close
one
from
the
Cam

fair trial, with opportunity for defense, to this man who gave
den
Merchants
in
a
final
score
of
RICHARD MAKIE
no pretense of trial to the thousands of Czeeljs of whose
9-8.
deaths he has been convicted.
CEILING PRICE $1.05
The Sunday double header was
But the very ruins of Lidice itself cry out for a still righer
DARK LOAM FOR SALE
rained out but will be made up
sense of justice and humanity—one that acts courageously to
SPECIAL
For Flower Beds, Lawns and
some time in the future.
prevent rather than merely fairly punish. For had the larger
Gardens
A
collection
will
be
taken
at
each
SALE
nations of the world been more concerned about the fate of
ROCKLAND.
ME.
game to cover expenses which run
their smaller neighbors they would not have stood idly by
43 WEST MEADOW RD. TEL. 553-M
about
$6
and
buys
the
balls,
pays
while Czechoslovakia became the first of a long line of Hitler
43*50
the two umpires and covers inci
victims. And Lidice might still be obscure but happy. The
dentals.
experience of Lidice ought to strengthen the resolve to make
Uniforms are on the way for most
the United Nations into an organization able to achieve that
of
the teams while the rest are in
MAN WANTED
higher justice.—Christian Science Monitor.
the process of ordering them.
Should have a flashy looking league
FOR SALES AND
in another few weeks—and. as the
SERVICE
POSITION
oldsters get the creaks out of the
joints, a flashy league all around
A good
25 to 50 years of age.
Tonight. The Independents take
married preferred, must have a
on Al’s Clippers at 6.30.
car. Permanent Position with
CLOTHES SHOP
Here’s your chance to see how
Opportunity for Promotion.
easy
it really is to fly! For a
WIRING AND
435 MAIN STREET
See MR. DALEY at Senter Crane
limited
time we are offering a
Co. Store Tuesday and Wednes
ROCKLAND, ME.
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Inaugural game of the summer season
typical flight lesson in a Piper
day morning. May 28 and 29.
43-44
Cub at this low cost. Take ad
“EDDIE” BARNARD .
43* lt
15 yours
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
vantage of this offer now to get
BELFAST VETS
started imi the way to your
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
3-tf
pilot’s license. We have govern
ROCKLAND LEGIONNAIRES
ment-licensed instructors,
FRED M. KNIGHT’S
•on,
complete
facilities, modern
Game starts immediately following parade
i'l \< //.
equipment. Come out now!
STORE AND SERVICE STATION
AT

Has Two New Teams

School Baseball

May 30 —Memor :i
June 2—Union
at Methodist Chur
June 4—Knox <
provement Associat
Marla Anttlla
June 4—K nox-Lii
“Post War Probler
meeting ln Waldot
June 4—Waldob
meeting at High
June 6 (8 p m
School's
comnier
hall.
June 8—Llmercw
Orange meets ln X
June 9—High
service at the Con
June
11 Camo
Alumni banquet
June
13 r?
Commencement
Building
June 14- - Educat i
home of Mrs Jc
folk street.
June 16 -Father
June 26—Rockp
services at Bapti1-'
June 30—Camp
at Lincolnville.
July 31 Aug 3
at Damariscotta
Aug 2-4 Cent
North Haven.
Aug. 20-24—N
Union.

A book of ami.
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away by Gregory
fc Father's Day salt

Rockland The b
chuckles and enl
from the pages
Evening Post, is t
Father can slip ii
reading on the ti
is appropriately ti
the House’’ and i
as a special gift <
the House'' is bei
clusively in this .
and it is yours
Wrapped with th
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Visit Lucien K
second floor, 18 S
Fellows Block. Cl
Coats and Cloth (
prices.

GERANIUMS

4.KOIP

Gilbert (1

FUNL
HOi

z?/

jewels

A. STATESMAN
21 jewels
$7 I50

P PRINCETON
21 jewels

>5250

Jewelers for over 50 years
MITCHELL’S

ELECTRIC WELDING
OF ALL KINDS

|GO ANY WHERE AT ANY TIME
TEL. WARREN. ME. 61-22
41*44

♦
*♦*
+

TEL, 1105-W

Your

ROCKLAND
40-tf

lira ting system Is No
ter Than It Is Engineered

Bet

THE PEERLESS
ENGINEERING CO.

ROCKLAND. ME..

T

TYDOL GAS AND PRODUCTS
ALIVE AND BOILED LOBSTERS AND CLAMS
Light Groceries, Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes,
Candy, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks
Prompt, Courteous Efficient Service

STITCHERS
WANTED

Mr. Knight will welcome all old customers and new. 43-44

Let Us Still
Remember!

PLUMBING AND HEATING
OIL BLK-NEKS

15«

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

HIGHEST LEGAL
Earn While You Leam-Apply In Person

PAID FOB

MILLER’S GARAGE
DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1385

ROCKLAND. ME.

05-tT

GILBERT
DOROTHY
ROBERT 11

T
v
*
v
❖
•<••**•**•** ***•**•*****•** *♦* •5**t**'

BURl
Funeral
TEI.S. 390110-112 LIMI
ROCKL

Ambulance]

u

147 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

TELS. 744. 415

Clean Used Can

Tel. 1

•••

»*
*
♦

9.

Formerly Known As Bird's Service Station

ADMISSION 36c

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

0. P. A. PRICES

|

9 Mountain H

KL

J FLIGHT LESSON

ECONOMY

BASEBALL
MEMORIAL DAY

ELECTRIC WIRING

Arthur V. Cullen

(Successor to

PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE

COMMUNITY PARK

Appliance Repairs
Oil Burner Sales & Service
Steam. Hot Water and
Hot Air Heating

S'

+

♦
*?*

WORK
SHIRTS

'

4-

i•fr ❖

42-tf

America’s first peace time
Memorial Day recalls vivid
stories of Knox County’s
young men whose heroic
deeds we applauded just a
few short months ago.
This week we pay tribute
to every service man from
this city who made the
supreme sacrifice so that
we may enjoy the Peace.
Let us never forget Them.

BROADWAY AND HOLMES STREETS. ROCKLAND. ME.
PHONE 781, ROCKLAND

AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS PONTIAC

IN WHITE

PLASTIC OR

BUICK

LEATHER
Body

California wedge. Also in rea ory
beige. Genuine leather sole.

OPEN .ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY

GREGORYS

416 MAIN ST., TEL. 294
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE

346 MAIN ST.

Cndiccft
Johnson

Fender Repairs

Refinishing

We advise all Car Owners to give their cars the
best of care, both mechanically and appearancewise.
It will be several years before new cars are plen
tiful.
Therefore prices will be high on both new and
used cars.
We offer our services at this time and ask you to
consider this important problem.

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL.1000-W
42-44

Uavi

43-tf

7s

Tuesday-Friday

[Friday

I Peace
1.1
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TALK OF THE TOWN

from the

It

In of RockIthv Monson,
k Nichols of
I Margueretta
Itinawa
Its Lombardo
I. Mary Lomoima.
I Lindsey of
■DM Lindsey,
|d Peleliu.
Peasley, of
Della Richitic and PaDondis, of
Ida Dondis,

1st Rockport,
trence Deane
|ie 414th Air
France, has
boral

DANCE
pON

UILDING
MAY 29
|iliel.

Nkwater

ETT’S

Beal—At Vinal Maternity Home, May
at Me’hodlst Church.
28 to Mr and Mrs. Elmo N. Beal, a
June 4—Knox County Poultry Im daughter—Sheila Ann.
provement Association meets with Mrs.
Marla Anttlla. Union.
MARRIED
June 4—Knox Lincoln Conference on
SimnvMs-Pierce
—At Rcckland. May
‘'Post War Problems and Education,"
18. Stack Simmons and Marion Pierce,
meeting ln Waldoboro.
June 4—Waldoboro: Special town both of Rockland.
Seiders-Aminx—At Belmont, Mass .
meeting at High School gymnasium
June 6 (8 p m )—Vinalhaven High May 16, Raymond Selders of South
Brlsto
’ and Miss Eva Amiro.
School's
commencement,
Memorial
Dalzall-FIfleld—At Baltimore. Md
hall.
June 8— Llmerock Valloy Pomona May 18, Fred B Dalzall of New York
City and E Helen Flfleld of Rockland,
. Grange meets ln Vinalhaven
W June 9—High School baccalaureate —by Rev. Mr. Fielding.
service at the Community Building.
June 11 -Camden:
High
School
DIED
Alumni banquet.
Creamer—At Waldoboro. May 27. Ro
June
13- Rockland
High
School
Funeral
Commencement
at the Cbmmunltv zetta Creamer age 71 years.
services Wednesday at 2 o'clock from
Building
Interment
June 14- Educational Club Picnic at Flanders Funeral Home.
home of Mrs Jesse Bradstreet, 57 Suf New Harbor Cemetery, New Harbor, Me.
McIntire—At Waldoboro. May 25,
folk street.
Harry L McIntire age 74 yea:s.
June 16 Father's Day
Haskell—At Rockland. May 25 John
June 26—Rockport: Union memorial
William Haskell, age 66 years, 2 months,
services at Baptist Church.
June 30—Camp Tanglewood opens 19 days. Funeral services Tuesday at
2 o'clock from Russell Funeral Home
at Lincolnville.
July 31 Aug 3—Lincoln County Fair Interment ln Achorn Cemetery. Rev
Maldwyn V. Parry officiating
at Damariscotta
Jones—At Union, May 24, Mary E.
Aug 2-4- Centennial celebration at
widow of Benjamin F. Jones, age 81
North Haven.
Aug
20-24- North Knox Fair at years. 5 months, 5 days. Interment
Union.
at Lakeview Cemetery.

A book of amusing cartoons and
clever quizzes, carefully selected lor
their appeal to men is being given
away by Gregory’s this week as a
Father’s Day salute to the dads of
Bockland The booklet. 48 pa&es of
chuckles and entertainment taken
from the pages of The Saturday
Evening Post, is the handy size that
Father can slip into his pocket for
reading on the trolley or train. It
is appropriately titled ’ The Man ot
the House” and is designed to serve
as a special gift card. “The Man of
tne House” is being distributed ex
clusively in this area by Greogrys,
and it is yours for the asking.
Wrapped with the gift you plan for
Pop, it will add a distinctive touch
that he will enjoy.

IN MEMORIAM
tn loving memory of Pvt. Earl D
Withee who was killed ln action MaV
30 1945 at Ula Mindanao Island.
Philippine Lslands.

IAY

SnapEl also
Lmbcr,
*•*
$

(Successor to P. J. Good)

X
I

? 9 Mountain St.,Camden *
Tel. 8225
2
,4«
'1
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GILBERT C. LAITE

Y

ROBERT E. LAITE

*

T

DOROTHY S.

LAITE

♦
♦
*•*

x
X

i
?

X

2
:

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

was fined $10 and costs of $2.70 in

"Hebron Acfcdemy wouldn't seem
Municipal Court yesterday on
charges of speeding at 55 miles per like Hebron, without him and so
Charlie Dwyer, one of the most
hour on Broadway May 27.
respected coaches in Maine, goes
back in the Fall as athletic director
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my mother, Mrs of the Big Green. He may even be
Gcr rude Osier, Who passed away. May inveigled into coaching some of the
26. 1945.
early teams, as Hebron starts
♦
Joseph Jokl and Family.
building an ath’.etics-for-all system
that will lead to good varsity teams
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all those who sent shortly. ’ Thus speaks the Portland
cards while I was a patient at the Sunday Telegram and the senti
Waterville Osteopathic Hospital: also ment will be cheerfully endorsed by
to the Camden-Rockport WCTU for
who knows the genial
the lovely basket of fruit: the West everybody
Rockport Church for flowers and the and astute Tenant s Harbor man.
Tuesday Club for the Sunshine box;
and to Dr. Hamilton for his many
kindnesses
Mrs. Robert Heald.
West Rockport.
*
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank friends and
neighbors, and Rev. Farnsworth, for
their thoughtfulness during our re
cent bereavement.
•
Family of Mrs. Nettle M. Young.

Rockland Lodge of Elks holds a
special meeting tonight at 7.30, to
listen to the report of the investi
gating committee. This is some
thing extra. A class of goat riders
to be initiated. Starting off at 6-30,
with one of those famous roast beef
suppers Or Else.

Make Our Garage
Your Headquarters
FOR

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Pvt Earl D.
Withee, killed In action on Ula Min
danao, May 30, 1945
The call was sudden
The shock revere
We little thought such grief was near.

Only those who have lost
Can tell the pain of parting without
farewell
No one stood beside him to bid a last
farewell
No word of comfort could he have
From those he loved so well.
A silent prayer a silent tear.
Beautiful memories Earl dear
Aunt. Cousins, Uncles and Grand
father.
i
•

Yacht Designer and
Broker

USED 8x10 all wool rug for sale TEL
306-W, City.
43*45
LADY 60 or over wanted ln Chris
tian home, one who prefers good
home to high wages. References ex
changed. Write “A B E." care The
Courier-Gazette. City.
43*44
SALESPEOPLE and bookkeeper want
ed at SENTER-CRANE COMPANY
43-45

Sees Demonstration Of Boy
Scout Work By Sponsored
Tropp
Members cf Boy Scout troop 203
gave a demenstration of the open
ing and closing ceremonies of a
regular Sccut meeting and of first
a d work at the regular meeting of
the Rotary Club last Friday.
The presentation of the new
charter of the troop was made to
Scoutmaster Ernest Harrington and
committee chairman Jcseph Blaisdell, by Scout Executive Howard
Butler. Mr. Butler also presented
certificates to members of the troop
committee and the scoutmaster for
their services to scouting.
The troop is under the sponsor
ship of the Rotary Club and is
known as the Rockland High School
Troop.
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Members of the Juvenile Grange,
East Uhion, will present an enter
tainment, 8 o'clock. May 31, at the
Orange Hall. The program, di
rected by Mrs. Katherine Guyette,
Mrs. Bernice Young, Mrs. Beulah
Hilt and (Miss Agnes Esancy, will
consist of two plays and musical
numbers. All Grange members in
this vicinity are invited. The pro
ceeds will be used for transporta
tion. for a picnic.
East Union Grange will meet to
night. The degrees are to be con
ferred on Marshall Payson, Buster

Knight and Paul Leonard.

Townsend Club No. 1 will meet at
Grand Army hall Thursday night at
7.30. Plans will be made for tne
trip in Wood’s bus to Bangor to t ?ar
Dr. Francis Townsend and Dr. Pen
dleton. widely known lecturer, at
City Hall, June 9, at 2.30 p. m. Res
ervations are going fast. The pub
lic is invited to all meetings.

“Geese In. (Flight' is the title of
a very attractive painting on exhi
bition at Huston-Tuttle’s. It is espe
cially rich in its coloring. The
Stanley Allan Murray, Rockland, artist was Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw of
was among 70 students at the Uni South Hope
versity of Maine, who received
scholarships and prizes at the re
Despite inclement weather the
cent annual Scholarship Recogni opening of Witham's Lobster Pound
, tion Day exercises in Memorial was so successful as to be very
Gymnasium.
pleasing to the new management
. Murray was honored at the as The restaurant has been thoroughly
sembly by receiving the award of renovated and the service is in full
the Harold Sherburne Boardman keeping with the attractive appear
Scholarship. This scholarship was ance it presents.
established in honor of the first
Dean of the College of Technology
B. Loring nas returned to
and the President of the University hisRalpn
Rockland
much benefited
from 1926 to 1934. It is awarded to by his recent home
hospital treatment ih
the highest ranking student in the Camden. The Butternut
Club again
Curtailed train service continues junior class in the College of Tech musters a quorum.
nology.
for the time being Outgoing trains
leave at 7 a. m. and 1.15 p. m..
Pleasant Valley Grange will meet
Mrs. Charles H. Berry has bought tonight at 7 30 with a good program
standard time, and arrive at 1.35
the Charles W. Sheldon house, 56 but no supper.
p m„ and 8.44 p. m. standard.
Masonic street. The Berrys expect
Egective Sunday for the Summer, to occupy it about the middle of Automobile Insurance Headquar
the time of the evening shows at June.
ters, Frank A- Wheeler. Does your
Strand Theatre will be: 6 40 and
auto
policy pay for injuries to your
Lobster Pot on the Wharf,
8.45. matinees at usual times, these
times however are subject to change Friendship. Opening for season, family and self? Tel 830—452 Main
36-tf
due to length of shows booked.
May 29 .
43*lt St. Tel 98.

Chrysler, Dodge
Service

We Are Closing Out Our
Lending Library
Books Sold 39c Each

We use Genuine Factory

The John Meehan quarry at Clark
Islahd is delivering today a threeton granite memorial on which the
bronze plate carrying the names of
the members of the (Bath Lodge ol
Elks will be fastened. The stone,
originally Weighed four tons and was
four feet square Finishing and the
cutting of a bevel on the face
brought the total weight down one
ton

Beano Party at the G.AR, Hall,
Friday, at 730.
43-lt
THE HOME FOR AGED WOMEN
The annual meeting of the corpora
tlon will be held Wednesday, June 5.
at 2 30. at the home of Mrs F W Ful
ler. Talbot avenue for the election ot
officers knd transaction of any other
business. . Per Order
Hattie Keating. Sec.
May 28. 1946.

Engineered and Inspected.
Last Longer and Perform

MILLER’S GARAGE

SENTEIbCRANE'S
HOOVER SALES AND SERVICE—CALL 558

Open all day Wednesday
This Week Only.
Closed all day Thursday

Sport Togs for
Memorial Day

Parts that Fit Accurately,

Best.

We Are Open Wednesday Afternoon This Week Only And Closed All Day Thursday.

De SOTO, PLYMOUTH
The Rexall Store
25-T-tf

27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
37-T-tf

t

AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION OFFICE
CLOSED
Thursday and Friday, May 30 and 31

t

All registration branch offices will be open Satur
day Morning, June 1.

UNUSUAL BATHING SUITS

HAROLD I. GOSS,
Secretary of State.

AS SEEN IN THE FASHION MAGAZINES

I would appreciate listing
your boat
ROCKVILLE, ME.
TEL. ROCKLAND, 257-13
40-tf

The Rotary Club

.GRANGE CORNER

De Soto, Plymouth,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

V. B. CROCKETT

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Ws ■

Local Townsendites are agog over
The annual Girl Scouts Court of
the prospect of hearing the Doctor Awards will be held Friday night.
speak in, Bangor City Hall, Sunday,
June £> at 2.30 p. m. Buses are be 7 o’clock in the Community Build
ing. All relatives and friends of
ing chartered from many points.
Girl Scouts ate invited.
Ronald K. Lufkin of Rockland

Tents available for hire. Why not
hire one for the Moosehead Show.
Rcckland Awning Co, tel. 939-M
42-44

Dear loved one. so far away.
We miss you more each passing day
Time marches on unto the end.
But our hearts will never mend.
For each one ls hurt and torn,
As for you dear Husband and Father,
we mourn
But there ls still one great solace
Death must mean a better place.
And ln the strange. Eternal land.
We'll meet some day and clasp your
hand.
Wife and Children, Florence, Earl,
Jr., and Andrew Clye

FUNERAL
HOME

1

Magazines: You are welcome to
come in and browse around at the
State News Company's extra large
modern magazine department.
43-lt

4* 4i'

Gilbert C. Laite

*

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks to the
many kind friends and neighbors who
sent me cards, gifts and bouquets of
flowers.
Mrs. William J. Barter.
Tenant's Harbor.
*

Visit Lucien K. Green <k Son’s,
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
lOtl

I

43-«T-47

The Summer baseball season gets
underway at Community Park Me
morial Day when Immediately after
the parade the strong Belfast team
will play the Pirates. The Rockland
team played its first game Sunday
at the Prison where it gave a very
good account of itself. The candi
dates who have been out for prac
tice so far this season are: Catchers
Foote and Bodfhan; pitchers. L&Crosse. Drake. Murray and Ellis: in
fielders. Connon. Barlowe, Barnard,
Starr, Thomas, Coffey and Miller;
outfield, Karl, Fogarty, Duff, Drink,
water. Some of the High School
stars will be out for the club as
soon as their season is over, and
the management thinks this aggre
gation should make plenty trouble
in the Twilight League soon to get
underway. Fans who have m'^sed
baseball for so long will soon be
able to watch your favorite sport
again, at home.

Murray Earned It

BOON

May 30—Memorial Day
June 2 Union: Baccalaureate service

ii + 4* "A+4*+4 4* 4-<• 4* 4* ❖ 4* •{• 41

[963-R

The Public Library will be closed
Memorial Day.
Col. Corwin H. Olds, formerly ol
Rockland, will deliver the bacca
laureate sermon for the 79th com
mencement of the University of
Maine. Sunday, June 16.

linkwater of
In G. Drinkrved in the
I Sweeney of
Is. Frank W

Page Tfirgl
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BUY THEM AT SENTER-CRANE’S
Two piece or One-piece Smart Prints or Plains, Jerseys, Satins, Rayons,
Seersuckers.

NEW MODELS

$4.50 TO $8.75

SHOES FOR MEN
NEW PLAY SUITS

DAVIS FUNERAL HOME

Twq or Three-piece, all in smart prints.

Materials include Rayons

and Cottons.
,peiRC»L.

Until the opening of our Rockland

S5.98 TO $13.50

Establishment in June we are prepared to
service any Rockland calls from our

•c-’ Zv /

Thomaston or Rockport Homes.

COLUMBIA’S BEST

MCE
(ind,

Tels. Thomaston 192

me.

Four ounces of Pure 100% Virgin Wool—
Spun to make this soft knitting worsted.

Hugh Benner, Rockland 901-W
43-tf

Davis Funeral Service, Rockport 2424

Look over this lineup

of

34-tf

colors — white,

black,

We now have shoes in all sizes along with many
different styles.

TAC
shing
hrs the
pewise.
e plcn-

RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME
Vl\

Wing Tips, Moc’ Toes, Rubber and Leather Soles.

Brown and White Saddles, Brown and White Moc
Toes, Brown and White Wing Tips, Plain Toes,

Carl M. Stilphen

Straight Tips, High Dress, High Work, Low Work.

Also on the staff

JARMAN .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $7.85 to $8.95
CURtlS • • • •.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $7.85 to $8.95

Lady Assistant

14 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

TEL. 701—702

ETONIC ARCH.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $8.85
YORKTOWN .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • $6.85
WALK MORE .*.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $5.00 to $6.00

QUALITY SHOE SHOP
ooo-w
42-44

SAVE YOUR CLOTHES

310 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

beige,

bur

gundy, navy, old rose,
greens, reds, blues,
browns, lavenders,
yellows, pinks, heath

■id 3

3

9 /-

J^ID clothes of damaging moth

a

worms with these pleasantly
pine-scented crystals. Sold in I,

Mo

3 and 5 lb- cans containing free.
•My-to-uoe bag vaporizer*.

ers and henna.

98c
POUND

SKEIN

150 DRESSES MARKED DOWN
FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE

— -a.

t.

Tuesday-Friday
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i is now stationed Prior to enlisti ment, he was a student at Lincoln

WALDOBORO

Academy

Mrs. Gladys Grant who is emi ployed in Bath, spent the weekMRS ISABEL LABE
! end at her apartment in town
Correspondent
Mrs. Mary Duane arrived home
Saturday after spending the Winter
with relatives in Quincy, Mass
Telephone 78
Joseph Jones has sold his house cn
Friendship street and moved to
Supt and Mrs. Earl Spear an ! Winslow’s MilLs to the house he
nounce the engagement of their recently bought from Clyde Hilton
daughter, Dorothy E., to Douglas
Mr. and Mrs Ora Morrell and Mr.
Ross, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. and
Mrs. Cliarles Cook of Wir.sl' w
Montell Ross
No date has been
were guests Sunday ol the Guy
set tor the wedding.
sisters on Friendship street. On re
Mrs
Robert
Mitchell
Visited
turn they were accompanied by Mrs.
Thursday in Portland.
Gracia L'bbey who will visit them
Score of the latsst ball game was I for a week.
10 to 8. in, favor of Camden
Mrs. Cassie Simmons is caring for
Mrs Isabel Labe returned Thurs Miss Elizabeth Genthner who is ill
day from Portland.
at her home.
At the annual meeting Friday of
Miss Margaret Ashworth and
Central Cemetery Association, held Gorge
Ashworth have l etui ned
at the home of Mrs. Maude Clark
home
from
St Jolinsbury
Gay, these officers were elected:
Mrs, Jane Brummitt, president;
Lcbster Pot on the Wharf,
Mrs Rena Crowell, vice president;
Miss Edna Young, secretary; Mrs. Friendship. Opening for season,
43*lt
Maude C Gay, treasurer; Mrs. Lot Mav 29 .
tie Lovell, auditor:
Mrs. Mildred
Ashworth and Mrs. Isabel Labe
SWAN’S ISLAND
were on the nominating committee.
Mr and Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask
A special town meeting will be spen.t the week-end with their pa
held June 4 to 8 p. m., at the High rents in Rockland and Thomaston
School gymnasium.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Kent of
Mr. and Mrs J. Clark Collind
went Thursday to the Maine Con Galveston. Texas, are visiting his
ference of Methodist Churches in sister Mrs. Elliott Smith.
The Dental Clinic, under auspices
Bangor. Mr. Collind returned to
fill the pulpit for the memorial of the Seacoast Mission, wa.s held
service Sunday, going back to here recently with Dr. Alphonse
Morele of Barre, Vt.. and Dr
Bangor the following day.
At the public card party given Michael M Manfel of Waterville as
Friday by Meenahgo Grange, Mrs. dentists and Miss Ann Colley, R.N ,
Rena Crowell won the door prize of as assistant.
a pound of butter.
He’.mi K Marshall Nathalie B.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Hahn an Hahn and Helen Hinckley of Rock
nounce the engagement of their land were on the island this week
daughter, Virginia, to Arthur R and registered at the Trask House
Kennedy, RM3c, son of Mr and
Mr.s Hester Freethy has returned
Mrs William Kennedy. Miss Hahn home after being in. Rockland and
and Mr. Kennedy are graduates of Bos’on for iredical care
Waldoboro High School, class oi
Miss Ann Collev. R.N., was called
1944 Mr. Kennedy entered the Na recently to Philadelphia on ac
count of the serious illness of her
vy in Jure the same year.
Margaret Calderwood has returned sister and will also spend her vaca
home after passing the Winter in tion there.
Miss Freida Tinker of Rocland is
Massachusetts.
Miss Mildred Benner became the visiting her aunt, Mrs. Maynard
bride May 14, of )Pvt. Robert Reed, Higgins for two weeks.
Richard Holmes is engaged in
Rev. Walter Wyman, cousin of the
bridegroom, performed the ceie- seining with Leroy Stanley.
Mrs. Charles Burns is out of town
mony at the home of Samuel Wy
man in Brewer. The bride will be for medical care.
graduated June 13 lrom Waldoboro
High School. Pvt. Reed entered Mair.e was admitted to the Union
Lhe Army from Newcastle in Feb March 15. 1820. the 10th state adruary 1948 and received his train- ] mitted since the confederation of
ing at Keesler F.eld. Miss., where he ] the original thirteen colonies.

New England Lobsters By Aii

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
435 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

DAY

FATHER’S

JUNE 16
HE WILL APPRECIATE

.

SOMETHING TO WEAR
MAKE IT HIS DAY!

NECKWEAR
Plain Colors or
Beautiful Designs
LARGE ASSORTMENTS

55c . 95c . $1.44
SWEATERS FOR DAD
100% PURE WOOL
COAT SWEATER

$4.88

BROWN, TAN, BLUE
Others in Sleeveless, Pull-Overs and Coat
s"'"'

98c

$6J7

t0

POCKETBOOKS FOR DAD
ALL TYPES INCLUDING
SECRET POCKET TYPE

2.45-2.95-3.95.4.45
RUGGED WORK PANTS FOR DAD

$2.86

SANFORIZED —FULL CUT

BLUE, TAN—LOW PRICE

SLACK SUITS FOR DAD
FOR WORK OR SPORTWEAR

SANFORIZED—BLUE OR TAN

BUY DAD A STRAW HAT
IT’S STRAW HAT TIME

$1.3?-$1.95-$2,45-$2,95

>

the parts well cast. The Penney
Sisters were heard in guitar and
vocal selections between the acts.
By request, the Senior Class play.
"Aunt Tillie Goes to Town,’' will be
repeated tonight, at 7 30 at Town
Hall.
Mrs Alice Cook who has been
convalescing at the Mae Murray
Nursing Home, in Camden, has re
turned home, much improved in
health.
Mrs. Robert Andrews, Mrs. Mina
Rines, and George Carr, who Win
tered at Safety Harbor, Fla., have
returned to this town, where Mrs
Andews has opened her home for
the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson,
anu daugnter. Mrs. Renforth Yeo
have returned to Medford, Mass,
after sending a few days at their
Summer home here
Hours at the post office on. Me
morial Day will be: Open from 3 to
4 p. m.; closed all forenoon; mail
despatched at the present curtailed
service; no rural delivery.

WARREN
ZX zs zx z^

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
« « « »

Tel 40

Mr. and Mrs. William Daulton
and daughter. Miss Dorothy Damton of Fitchburg, Mass., have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brigham.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waltz,
and sons Miles and Mark of
Keene, N H., and her mother, Mis
May Rokes, who has been visiting
them in Keene, were in town, for a
few days recently.
Mrs Bernice D. Schlendering of
Palacentia, Cal., in Rockland on a
business visit, was recent guest of
Mrs. Zellie Weaver, Miss Florence
Weaver, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Weaver, Sr.
Mrs Jefferson Kimball is passing
A. Alan Grossman of Rockland is
two w’eeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Republican
candidate for County
Frank Lord, in Belmont, Mass
Attorney
in
the June Primaries.
Local committee for the Knox
County Community Concert Asso Your vote will be thoroughly ap
39-45
ciation is Mrs. Herbert A. Emmons, preciated.
Mrs Willis R. Vinal, Chester
Wyllie, and Mrs. Roland Berry.
Dog owners of Warren: Warrants
Tickets may be obtained from them. 1 must be issued against all dogs unThe excellent poster work for the 1 licensed by June 1, and a fee of 85
recently presented Hobby Show was ■cents, additional will be due con
done by Paul Mellin, Irving Luf stable who serves the warrant.
kin, Annie and Eva Niemi, Walter
43-lt
Lane and Foster Robinson of the
Seventh and Eighth grades.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Ivy Chapter, O E.S , has received
Mr
and Mrs. John Mathews of
an invitation to a special meeting of
Belmont,
Mass., are visiting at
Orient Chapter, in Union, Friday,
at which the degree will be con their Summer home here.
Mrs. Mary Mills and nephew
ferred. Refreshments will be served.
have
returned to Gloucester, Mass-,
The attention of all dog owners
ls called to a change in laws relat after spending a tew days with
ing to licenses, which states the Mr.s. Jessie Harris.
Mrs. Edward Hillgrove and son,
owners must pay by June 1, or be
liable for an added fee of 85 cents, Robert spent a few days recently
due the constable who serves the with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, DeWOife.
warrant.
James Patterson has returned
Officers for thp Union Cemetery
Association are: President. Mrs. home, discharged from the Army
Chester Wyllie; secretary, Mrs. after many months in the Euro
Frank Rowe; treasurer, Frank D. pean and Pacific areas.
Rowe; treasurer, Joseph Stickney,
Invitations have been, issued for
A P. Gray, and Mrs William Bar the wpdding of Doris M Patterson
rett.
and Richard K. Havener which is
Mr and Mrs. Frank Rowe of i to take place Sunday, June 9 at the
Ellsworth were recent overnight J Baptist Church, at 3 o’clock A reguests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D [ ception will be held immediately
, following the ceremony in the
Rowe.
Henry Waisanen has bought the vestry.
Richard Morris has returned
Alton Wincapaw place at the
from the Knox Hospital after hav
monument.
Nearly $300 was cleared from the ing an operation for acute appendi
•
recent Finnish Relief program, citis
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Shaw and
dance and coffee, held at Glover
son Robert of Rockland visited Sat
Hall
The High School play, “Here urday with Mrs. Calvin Smith.
Louis Smith of Malden, Mass., re
Comes Hattie," presented Friday at
cently
visited his home at Long
Town Hall, under direction of
Principal Perkins, scored a success, Cove.
M and Mrs. James Smith of Bath
are spending the Summer at their
home here
Capt Austin Wentworth of Port
land, Oregon, is visiting his parents
Eat plenty yet lose
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Freeman.
weight with delicious
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Wheeler
candy reducing plan
and daughter Elizabeth of Augusta
Have a more slender, graceful fig
visited Charles Wheeler over the
ure. No exercising. No laxatives.
week-end.
No drugs. With the simple AYDS
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan
Mrs. Daisy Torrey has returned to
you don’t cut out any meals,
live
in her home on Watts avenue.
starches, potatoes, meats or but
Miss Leola Pierson of Portsmouth,
ter, you simply cut them down.
It’seasier when you enjoy delicious
N. H„ is visiting her family, Mr.
(vitamin fortified) AYDS candy
and Mrs. Pierson of Watts avenue.
as directed. Absolutely harmless.
Miss Ruth Barter of Portsmouth,
In clinical testa conducted by medical doctors, more
than 1OO persona lost 14 to IS Ibs. average
N H , is visiting her mother for
In o few weeks with AYDS Vitamin Candy Ke
ducing Plbf
the week-end.
MHJay aupply of AYDS only 12.25. lf not delighted
Final examinations were held this
with rssulu, MONEY BACK on drat box. Fhooe
past week in the grammar school.
CARROLL CUT RATE
Mr and Mrs. Charles Watts, Jr.,
164 Main Street, Rockland
Leading Orne Counters Everywhere
and daughter, Marcia visited Sun-

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

CARS

FOR DAD-FATHER’S DAY-JUNE 16

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
42, 43, 45. 47, 48

FORD

TRUCKS

ALSO

MERCURY

SUSPENDERS, BELTS. GARTERS. HOSE_________

_______

I •

Live New England lobsters, flown from Boston, are greeted
at the Detroit airport by these winsome air line hostesses. Several
air shipments of lobsters from New England were made in an
experiment being conducted by Wayne University of Detroit. A&P
Food Stores and major air lines, to determine (he feasibility ol
living seafood to midwest communities.

LARGE ASSORTMENT—MAY BE EXCHANGED

3.39-3.87-4.38-4.97 to 6.44

(Continued from Page One)

WANTED for cash new and used
1-12 to ‘w h. p motors. 1725 BFM 110
volt. GO cycle *2" diameter shafting by
l'i" long shafting. Can use motors
such as washing machine, bench re
frigerator motors and any motor of
this size
Will bring vou a good cash
price
ATLANTIC CLARION
STOVE
CO. 205 Exchange St.. Bangor. Me
42*46

MAID wanted for general work at
FOSS HOUSE 77 Park St
Tel 330
42 43
r MAN wanted for milk truck. ALFORD
LAKE JERSEY FARM Tel
Lincoln
vine a 1:1
43*44

One year ago: Eighteen Knox
County men left for the induction,
center, wih Asnley Hubbard oi
Thomaston as leader.—'Rockland
High made 22 runs in a single in
ning. play.ng Vialhaven Hign.—Fire
did $1000 damage in Sim’s Lunch—
Among the deaths:
Rockiand,
Mrs. Ernest Osier. 38; Ash Point,
Arthur C. Robbins, 58; Rockland,

paper hanging

WHITENING.

HOUSE or small farm wanted ln vi
cinity ol Rockland with pluce for gar
den and orchard
Moderate price.
MILDRED KNIGHT Upper Mountain
St. Camden.
43*44

EXPERIENCED

waitress

or

43*44

MAN and wife wanted for general
work and housekeeper
Year 'round
living quarters provided
References*
Applv to CAMP MFRESTEAD
Lincolnville IS 4

UNCOLN

Yes! Still Buying and Selling Used Cars and Trucks
39-tf

TEL

43-45

1264-W

"UNCLE BEN' will make you a cash
offer on the spot, for your real esta'e
of any kind Including cottages BENJ
A GLOVSKY 10 Grace St
Rockland
Tei 663 W
43-44
ATTENTION
PAINTERS ANO CONTRACTORS

I will reCelie bids for Painting and
Papering a 21-room house, both Inside
and out Those wishing to submit bids
’an get full details by contacting me.
BENJ
A
GLOVSKY
10 Grace St.,
Rockland
Tel 603-W
43-44
WISH to board child 6 years old for
two months, $10 week
TEI. 269 M
43*44

FURNITURE

uphold cer.
CMlled for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch St
Tel 212W
lll-Ttf
wantea

to

REFRIGERATORS wan ed ln any
condition
C L GROTTON. 564 Main
St Tel 1691 W
41 14
WISH to rent house ln Camden, lur
ntehed or unfurnished. 4 bedrooms,
near school; for Summer and possibly
year round
Write "FAMILY HOUSE,"
care The Courier-Gazelle
41*43

Make you feel
“A Wreck” on such days?

PASTRY cook and other • help want
ed for the season
Good wages. E G.
McPARLAND.
Tlie
Thompson
Inn.
South Bristol
41 50

If you suffer monthly cramps with
accompanying tired, nervous,
cranky feelings—due to functional
periodic disturbances —- try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. Taken
thruout the month — Pinkham’s
Compound helps build up resis
tance against such distress I

WANTED at once Right Hand Lane
Tractor Type Mill, having 15 ft. car
riage and set beam. 9 ft one piece ar
bor with outboard bearing, (all bear
ings babbitted)
Suitable belts for the
feed and gig back, one 30" Inserted
’ooth saw. 21" ball bearing sawdust
blower, slab and mandrel or arbor.
Communicate with N S KUPELIAN.
Snot
Pownal State School, Pownal
Maine
41 43

WANTED

MIDDLE AGED worn a a wanted as
housekeeper
Three children, live in.
RALPH’S LUNCH. Rockport.________ 41 43

YOUNG women to train in approved
school of attendant nursing; 18 month
course.
No expense.
Allowance, uni
forms and books furnished
Two years
high
school required
Ages
18 35
Graduates assured permanent positions
wi’h excellent future.
Write today:
PRINCIPAL, 149 Hillside avenue, Ar
lington. Mass.
42 47

WOMAN wanted for chamber work at
the SMITH HOUSE, 39 Park St., apply
ln person.
43 45
ANTIQUES
wanted.
Old
dishes,
vases, antique lamps of all kinds china
clocks sets old furniture, chairs tables,
stands, desks, bureaus dolls and old
buttons.
MRS MILDRED R. SMITH,
29 High St, Belfast.
Will call.
________________________________________ 41*46

HIGH School girl wants Job caring
for children afternoons and evenings
during Summer
TEL 1479
42 43

FEMALE workers for packing sardines
wanted
Free transportation within 30
milers of Rockland
NORTH LUBEC
MFG CANNING CO
Tel 31 W
40 tf

COOK-HELPER WANTED
COOK HELPER wanted, from June
through August. Small family, simple
cooking, for two children. 7 9 and gov
erness, with care lower floor, no wash
Ing. Working hours, 7.30 a. m. to 1 30
p m. and 5 p. m. to 7 30 p. m. One
week day and alternate Sundays off
or arranged to suit. Phvate room and
bath; $125 00 per month.
Answer '"EPC" Classified Advertis
ing dept , care The Courier-Gazette
42-47

RENT wanted, suitable for family of
3 small house preferred.
JOHN AN
DERSON. 199 Talbot Ave., City
Tel.
524 M
37*44
LETTERS wanted from people de
siring to become Chris'ians.
I’ll try
to
help
you.
MILLARD
HART.
Rockland, Maine.
36tf

LICENSED Beauty operator wanted
Must be experienced
Apply in per
son at GILBERTS BEAUTY SALON.
______________________________________ 36 tf

TO LET
WATERFRONT cottages to let at Vi
nalhaven. Me Some openings July and
August.
Write CHARLES HIGGINS
Vlnalhaven, Me.
43*44

“UNCLE BEN" wants everybody to
snow that he wili help finance any
property that he offers for sale. BENJ
A GLOVSKY. 10 Grace St., Rockland
Tel 603-W.
43 44

FINE pasture for cattle to let. $3 00
by month. $8 00 for season half In ad
vance. Tel 292-R
ROSE HILL FARM,
Owl's Head.
43 44

BOARD wan'ed
Good home wanted
for June. July, August, for semi In
valid man of 60
Must be ln city or
nearby
suburbs
Write
"Boarder.”
care The Courier-Gazette.
36-44

LARGE front bedroom to let, kitchen

pets; 23
43-lt

TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry
Call ISADORE POUST , 41
Tillson Ave . City.
Tel. 1396 office,
residence 1221.
29tf

LARGE furnished room to let, 99
Camden St. TEL 1245
43-44
ROOM to let next to bath, also
kitchen privileges; 14 SPRUCE ST Can
be seen evenings
43-44
HOUSE to let for the Summer at
Crescent Beach, Owl's Head, Fully fur- ]
nished modern improvements.
Write
R L EMERY, M D. 170 Mt Vernon St
Winchester. Mass.
41-44 !
FURNISHED room to let. 31 Elm St.
TEL 784
42tf

WILL PAY CASH
for Well Located and
Reasonably Priced Prop

erty of any kind.

LOST AND FOUND
POCKETBOOK, lady's, navy blue,
lost. Saturday night in Rockland, or
Rcckport. containing money keys, in
come tax check with owner's name.
Reward
Write P O BOX 268 Warren
43-44
BUNCH of keys on raw hide string
lost
Finder please return to MELVIN
PENDEXTER 18 Masonic St.
43*lt

MAN'S Roamer whlty gold
wrist
watch lost, ln vicinity of South War
ren dance hall or Park Street Lunch.

DOUGLAS

Rewaid
Friendship

C.

WALLACE
43*44

DOUBLE HEAD electric razor lost
Reward
TEL. 541 between 8am and
5 p. m
41-43
NOTICE—ls hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 34426 and
Nellie M Philbrook Gdn minor chil
dren of Judson Philbrook asks for
duplicate ln accordance with the pro
vision of the State Law
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK, by Edward J Helller.
Pres . RocxJand, Me Maty 21. 1946
______________________________________ 41*T 45
LARGE, black shaggy cat lost. Re
ward
MRS JOHN G SNOW phone
1066__Ctlty.
42-43

DORY lost. 14 ft with cars white
and green outside, gray inside with
orange
buff
trimmings
Reward
MELVIN E WOOD, Belfast
Tel Bel
fast 436-W
42*44

I
I
I
1

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
10 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND
TEL 603-W
OLD marble top furniture wanted,
antiques of all kinds ln any quantity.
Write or phone W J. FRENCH. 10 High

St., Camden

ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest
p lees.
CARLTON H
RIPLEY.
38
Oliver St
Tel 767 W______________ 104tf

WILL
buy
antiques, marble top
tables and stands, haircloth furniture,
plain or with grapes and roses, old pic
ture frames, old lamps of all kinds,
odd bases and shades, old glass and
china, old books old postage stamp®,
old bureaus and commodes.
Almost
anything old
Get my prices before
vou sell
CARL SIMMONS. Rockland
Maine Tel Res 1240 Tel Shop 1403
_________________________________________ 53tf

USED Furniture and Stoves wanted
We will pay cash or trade for new
Call 1154 V P STUDLEY. INC., 283
Wain <5t
P.rv'lr 1 artH
Vi+f

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings
photographed whenever and wherever you wish.
Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
A

10tf

"UNCLE BEN" can use a first-class
carpenter for building repairs
Please
do not applv if you are a--------------- car
penter
BENJ A GLOVSKY. 10 G-ace
St . Rockland
Tel 003 W
43 44

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

PARTS’

A Complete and Standard Line of Automotive Service

fant

Female Weakness

SALES and SERVICE

ACCESSORIES!
TIRES AND TUBES!
EXPERT SERVICEMEN!

Camden
43 44

A VETERAN desires to rent an apart
ment or house for self, wite mid m

Does Distress of ‘PERIODIC’

children no
TEL. 958-J

coun'er

port

day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Marriott.
The district meeting of the
I.OO.F., will be held here tonight.
The Rebekahs wil serve a supper
Mrs Margaret Cant and Mrs.
Harlan Bragdon are in Portland to
attend Annual Grand Chapter
Sesions of the Older cf the Eastern
Star.
Merritt Clark is rapidly recover
ing from his illness.
' Jane s Lobster Bowl ’ opens Thurs
day. Dinners and sandwiches will be
served.
Harold S Marriott, tne
proprietor was a Seabee in'World
War II and saw 29 months of serv
ice in the Pacific area, principally
Okinawa and Hawaii.

privilege, no
Amesbury St.

and

plaster work wanted reasonable rates
G A GALLOP American Home R111 3.
City
Tel
1322 MK
43*44

Tel

ALL COLORS

WORK OR SEMI-DRESS PANTS

WANTED

Almond Callahan, 67; Appleton,
David Escancy. 65.—Pfc. Frank J
Jacobs of Thomaston was killed at
Okinawa.

DRESS HATS FOR DAD

$1.69.$2.18.$3.44

THE BLACK CAT

When Perley Merrifield takes his
daily walks at West Rockport he
has a faithful companion. Not a
dog not even a cat, but a pet pig
which is evidently convinced that
Perley is a de luxe chaperon

WHY BE FAT-v ?

THESE ARE PRICED VERY LOW

---- *

as the weather permits, for the huge
basement of the Farnsworth Memo
rial. The bleachers are pretty con
stantly occupied.

* SSS **

Tuesday-Fr

completely equipped Photographic Service
that guarantees every job.

SIDNEY L. CULLEN

TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE

USE
OUR

VINALI

CLASSIFIED

z\ zs

ADS

MHiS OSCA-I
Corresp)
✓X
zx ZX
zx

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

Tel

for Selling-Buying-Renting-Servicet

Mrs George B
town, Mass , is ii
days and with M
home of his paieij
L B Dyer.
Mrs. James Sm

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; HI cents for two times. U,o
•mall words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, coat 25 cents additionaL

SAU

Mass., Ls guest ol]

4

1

FOR
r vZIv

mn PAID
F0i\ i
l
r-RtytCKNT • BEACH: 6-room cottage,
nicely fuinished. located right on the
sea wall, will be sold at a reasonable
price
AND REMEMBER
"Uncle Ben" will help you finance
this property
BENJ A GLOVSKY. 10
Grace St. Rockland
Tel 603-W
43-44

WHITE
Holland
and
broadb. tasted bronze turkey poulta
hatching eggs for sale, for immedla delivery
Write or call A G JAM1
SON. Friendship
Tel 165 14
43 44

TWO rocking chairs for sa’e, excel
lent condition, one white $12 00. one
black. $10 00
A bargain at NFCR ANZALONE'S BARBER SHOP. 477 Main
stree’
43*1*

LARGE-SIZE Ice refrigerator to
also two-piece wicker set. 4 kitchen
chairs, and large braided mg for sue'
All In good condition
TEL 785-M
___________ 43 44
TAYLOR raspberry plants, 2
,77
per doz Grapes. Fredonia & Portland
3 for $1
If smaller raspberry plains
desired for .plantation planting
$iu
per hundred
All postpaid
FORKt's 1
A WALL. Tenant's Harbor. Me
Tt

OAK dining room set for sale
Can
TEI, 598.
43 J»

be seen at 78 Mechanic St

PARLOR center table. 4
kitchen
tables, lawn table and three chai:s. 2
dining-room tables, 2 parlor stoves,
wardrobe, 2 baby carriages, beds, writ
ing desk, chairs. HARRY S CROCK

ETT Curtis Ave., Camden
Tel 2549.
________ 43*lt
TWO hen houses for sale, one 7x10
and one 6x8, $15
TEL. 421-X
43*44
EIGHT ROOM house and bath for
sale, consisting of store and txt: ns and
garage
Warren, Route 1. Russell’s
store
Turn right at DREWETT'S GA
RAGE, fourth house on right, second
floor
43-44

QUARTERED oak buffet ln excellent
condition for sale. 7 Booker St., Thom
aston TEL. 114 11
43 44
CAMDEN. MAINE Corner lot, 2-fam
lly house, 5 and 6 rooms, ln good resi
dential neighborhood, centrally locat
ed
Price $2500.
WHY WAIT?
Folks ln rented places are subject to
eviction when property ls sold
It’s
unfortunate for renters, bdt buyers
have first rights. This ls the time to
buy and protect your future. BENJ A
GLOVSKY. 10 Grace St.. Rockland Tel.
603 W
43 44

BUREAU, vanity and table for sale,
562 Old Ccunty Rd Tel 896-M
43 44
VEGETABLE plants fcr sale, all varie
ties for sale at KOSSUTH'S ADAK
FARM. South side of Oakland Park en
trance
Phone 44-4 Rockland
43*48
TO NEWLYWEDS
Here's a tip to newlyweds who are ln
need of an apartment.
I HAVE POR SALE
a 2 family house, centrally located,
with 1 apartment nicely furnished, In
cluding
electric
refrigerator.
New
owner may have Immediate possession.
Remember "Uncle Ben" will help you
finance this property BENJ R GLOV
SKY. 10 Grace St., Rockland
Tel.
603-W
43-44

LAWN mower, 2-burner oil stove,
5-buner oil stove with attached oven,
day bed couch with mat'ress. hall rack,
black kitchen stove, 9x12 Oriental rug,
nearly new
BENJ A GIXJVSKY, 10
Grace St.. Rockland
Tel 603-W
43 44
AUTOMOBILE battery for sale. Good
ccndi’ion
Reasonable price RALPH’S
LUNCH. Rockport.
, 43*lt

TWO 9x12 wool rugs for sale, good
condition, also 1 Girl Scout uniform,
size 14. tarn belt and kerchief, prac
tically new, $3 50.
43 44

HOME-MADE tractor
Price re»“on
able.
Apply at ROCKLAND HIGH
SCHOOL
43*44
FOR SALE
M355 Thoma-ston, 6-room house with
elec., running water, cellar 2-car ga
rage, separate wood house 1-4 mile to
bus stop, under hydrant protection,
$5500
H350 Thomaston, 7
Georges
St.,
8-room, 2>,A-story house, with all mod
ern conveniences, garage, extra lot
$5000
G210 Tenant’s Harbor. Capt Cod
house over 150 years old. fireplaces,
brick oven. 5 rooms first floor, 2 bed
chambers second floor, secluded, view
of pond, power line about 250 feet
awav, ’/i-mlle from publlo landing,
hand-hewn timbers project from plas
tering ln chambers, 50 acres mostly
wooded $1000
S110 Eagle Island. Wheeler's Bay, St.
George, not over 4 acres, well and
=nruce grove, remains of granite wharf,
$1000
B140 Cushing 85 acre farm with 32
rods on St. George River, good hayfield, strawberry patch blueberry land,
fenced pas'ure 6 finished rooms and
□pen chamber, $4000
B150 Cushing. 23 acres poultry farm
with modern conveniences, view of
Broad Cove. $5000
C145 Pleasant Point. 10 r year-round
dwg
hardwood floors, barn, garage,
porch, elec , no bath no flush. 5 acres,
view of ocean cove; separate shore
privilege, boathouse.
(Large adjoin
tng wood lot owned by husband can be
bought for addl., price) $4600
M153 Tenant's Harbor, tl r house on
tidal creek cistern, elec. pump, flush,
connected for tub. $5300 Will sell fur
niture for extra price.
G125 Tenant's Harbor
3>£ acres,
2 room cottage on Joint on tidal cove^
ocean view about 100 ft shore front
age, bathroom gravlta'lon from two
small rain water tanks, no cellar, no
elec., furnished $2500
H428 South Thomaston. 18 rooms.
3-family house 4-5 acres 5 6 apple
trees use of artesian well, hand pump,
septic tank and soil pipe
With the
growing population this would make
a good Investment as small hotel. Inn.
or rooming house.
Only $2800
S A LAVFNDFR,
Licensed Broker.
151 Main St..
Thomaston.
Tel 4
43 It

EIGHT ROOM hcuse with bath b 1
water heat and garuge on Maverick si
for sale. TEL 598 .
43 it

43-44

_________

2500 FEET of hemlock timbers l0\ 10
and 6x10, etc; also yellow pine board',
finished 7-8 by 30 feet long and 18' 1)
pontoon float, for sale. TEI. ThomaZ*on' Q_________________________________43 44
MY Antique Glass for sale
Appro
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc
No dealers
E C NEWMAN 48 Mi.
sonic St., Rockland
43-rr
SI.ABS shims and
sale
TEI, 956 W

hard

wood

tor
42-45

LARGE roll-top de«k for sale, also
oak table. 3 heavy hardwood chairs
hall rack. J swivel chairs, mirror „n
pre- war office furniture, good as new
Can be seen on Saturday
RILEY
STROUT, P O Box, 893 Rockland 42tf
PURE-BRED corner s-panlel puppTes
for sale. A K Club registered
M p
ROBBINS. Eagle Faun, South Cushtin;
________________________________

42*45

ORIENTAL mg 6x9 for sale
ai J
house trailer and two wheel trailer
ARTHUR JORDAN. 99 Camden St Tel
’^5._____________________________________ je-43

STEAM boiler for sale 25 h p first
class condition.
State inspected lor
100 lbs pressure.
JOHN MEEHAN
SON. Phone Rockland 21-13
a
C
HOCKING, Supt. Phone 56-13, Tenant s
Harbor.
42 44

FISHERMEN—we have thin balla-t
rocks for lobster traps.
JOHN MEE
HAN & SON, phone 21-13 Rockland
______________ __________________________ 42 44
TWO lVa-story houses on lower Ran
kin St. for one or two families. Small
lot. Also 150 A. farm ln Appleton, large
lot of lumber and blueberry ground
For prices Inquire of MRS EVERETT
L SPEAR at E L Spear & Co Rock
land; MRS GRACE H JOHNSON. Ap
pleton; or MRS NELLIE V CROOKER
Washington.
42tr

DINING-ROOM set. 8 pieces, for sale;
7 Booker St , Thomaston TEL 114-11
_____________________ J_____________ 42*43
SLAB WOOD for sale, $5 per cord,
2-cord lots delivered OLIVER KALLIO
St. George, Me
42*47

PANSIES for sale, forget-me-nots,
English daisies, also seedlings of all
kinds. LUCIEN DEAN, 325 Old County
Rd
Tel 834 M
42 43
HOUSE 9 rooms, for sale, ln Isles
boro. Inquire at 80 PEAR1, ST Cain
den.
42*43

GUERNSEY bull. 2 yrs old for sale”
cows and heifers.
CHAS ERICKSON.
Warren.
42*43
CABTNEr style uutogas kitchen stove
for sale
JACK MacNEIL. Tenant's
Harbor, Me.
42'43

NEW quick-heat oil burner for sale,
heat when you want it, almost in
stantly, easily Installed, no removal of
grates no holes to drill, not necessary
to deface stove in any way; also fur
nace burner capable of heating 9 rooms,
easily installed without drilling or de
facing In uny way, either one burns
furnace oil distillate diesel range and
heater oils without clogging out. lt lias
a lifetime guarantee against any de
fects E CONDON Distributor. R F
D 1-. Washington, Me.
42*45

HOWARD 17
(Premier) strawberry
plants for sale $2 00 per 100 State In
spected. LEROY LUCE. Rt 1, Union.
Maine.
41*50
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NEW' TIME!
color photoq
this beautiiu
coin) for ea
155 Berkeley

I'HE Dr William Garcelon house at
Dark Harbor and Islesboro for sale.
All hardwood floors. 2 bathrooms, run
ning water, garage very large lot of
land and 10 rooms
A very fine Sum
mer pr all year-round residence, situ
ated very near Islesboro Inn
H B
KAr ER Washington.
Tel 5-25
41 tf
LOAM and gravel for sale

WILLIAM

ANDERSON, West Meadow Rd

land.

Tel. 695-WK

Rock

41 • ’*

STOVES of all kinds for sale
plenty of kitchen range burners
C
E
GROTTON, 564 Main St
Tel.
1091 W
41.44

TRANSPLAN1 LED Garden Plants: To
matoes Iceburg lettuce, cabbage, broc
coli, cauliflower, petunias astres. stock,
snapdragons, zinnias and many other
varieties.
STILES FARM opp. Oakland Park Entrance. Tel 256 14
46*43

BARGAIN—REAL INVESTMENT 3>istory building, all hard wood floors,
plastered white walls, large dining
room, recreation room, kitchens, ar
tesian well, basement, electric pump
bath, toilet large furnace, everything
In A-l condition, large double-oven
stove, overlooking ocean Wonderful op
portunity Summer hotel, convalescent
home, boys’ or girls’ camp
Price very
low, one-quarter today's cost
With
or without furnishings

Z7/

JOHN MEEHAN & SON.

Clark Island. Me
Tel Rockland 21 13
A C HOCKrNG
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13

39tf

GRANITE LIVES FORI VER
Granite walks (any width), flie-.i act,
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
('egging, chips, and dust for drlvewavs
INS 1'ttUCTlON. Male
Refrigeration (no more mud), rtp rap for all kinds
and air conditioning offer oportunltles of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls.
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
to alert, mechanically-minded men
Since 1927 UEI 'pare time training has ashlar and mrnumental stone, posts f r
helped thousands prepa e for Jobs re property markers and building sup
pair shop ownership
Get free oppor ports. We Will deliver anywhere A^k
tunity facts today
Write UTILITIES us about gunite fill loaded on yonr
truck
Estimates gladly submitted, no
rNST care The Courier-Gazette 43*44 obligation
HOW about an Independent busi
JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
ness of your own? You will sell Rural Clark Lsland. Me
Tel Rockland 21 13
families Watkins Mineral Feeds DDT
A C HOCKrNG
Insecticides and other reliable products
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56 13
recognized 80 years for outstanding ___________ ______________________________ 37 tf
values
No capital or experience
STEEL and Wood Office Chairs: I>1
necessary
Need car
Write DEPT
stock for Immediate delivery, a com
AWC, Box No. 367. Newark, 1,. N J plete line of wood and steel otflee
37*7*43 chairs. Including the famous 8turgls
Porture chairs; chrome chairs ln red
TRrCYCLES bought, sold, repaired
A complete line of
painted: baby carriage tires replaced.' leather upholstery
office equipment and suppnes; Victor
RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott '
adding machines; portable
Clpy_______________
37*T-43 portable
typewriters
Drop us a card or phone
ELECTRIC MOTORS
Belfast 130
Our representative will
Electric Motors rebuilt and rewound call.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM
to Factory Specifications.
AJl work PANY, Journal Bldg. Belfast, Me
guaranteed
Send them to SOUTH
__________ _ _____________________________ 28 tf
WORTH
Maine's
Finest
Machine
OFFICE Equipment—We handle a
Te;°P4 1424Varren Ave portland' Maine

MISCELLANEOUS

IF you want to make an appolntment for Tuesdays or Saturdays tele
phone in advance during noon’ hodr
°r Vterr^ P. "L My ®P*cla|ly Is plate
work
DR J H. DAMON, dentist. 153
LUneiuc* at. Tel. 1£>74

I

* I *

complete line of office equipment and
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all alzea.
Corona Portable typewriters.
I*. O.
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130
and our representative will call on you.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., journal

BuudUi<. BwUast, ai*

___

j /
‘.7A
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will meet at the vestry Wednesday
afternoon to tie quilts. Supper has
been postponed indefinitely.
Music at Union Church Memorial
Sunday included: Special selections
by the choir, with incidental solo
in the anthem by Mrs. Cora Peter
son. Mrs. Doris Arey was soloist
and Miss I.ouite Burgess, organist.
Arrangements have been com
pleted for the Memorial observance
A E. Libby, Post Commander of
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post A L.
has been appointed marshal of the
parade.
Order of the parade;
Column will form in front of Me
morial Hall at 2 p. in.; Vinalhaven
Band J W. Kittredge, director;
Spanish War Veterans; American
Legion Veterans, World War II;
American Legion Auxiliary ; Gettys
burg Camp Sons of Veterans; Sons
of American, Legion; Gold Star
mothers, fathers and veterans’ wid
ows; School children in charge of
teachers; and march to John Car
ver Cemetery to decorate the
graves of departed
comrades;
thence to waterfront at Smith’s
Point to scatter flowers on thp
water in memory of Naval Com
rades under direction of Joseph
Headley; thence to Soldiers Monu
ment for memorial services and to
decorate in memory of those who
never returned. Thence to the
corner of High and Main streets
tor service at Honor Roll. At 6 p. m.
column will form in front of Legion
Hall in this order; Vinalhaven
Band. American Legion and Auxili
ary. Sons of the American Legion
and march to Soldiers’ Monument
to perform service of retreat, fol
lowed by concert by Vinalhaven
Band, J H Kittredge, leader
Simon LeBlanc announces the en
gagement of his daughter Mary C.
of Owl’s Head to Linwood L Hoop
er son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper
of’Tenant's Harbor. The wedding
will take place in the near future.

.Mrs George B. Dyer of Charles
town, Mass , is in town for a few
days and with Mr. Dyer, is at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
i. B Dyer.
Mrs James Smith of Worcester,
Mass., Ls guest of her sister, Mrs.
1 she Stinson.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Oakes re
turned
Thursday from Camuen,
where they visited Mrs. Oakes’
mother, Mrs Byron MacDona.d
Miss Janice Hutchinson, of Rockand is guest of her grandparents
Mr and Mrs. Angus Hennigar.
Dr Charles S Mitchell returned
Saturday from Bangor where he at
tended conference.
Merlin H. Gray of Boothbay is at
the Teel House.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McFarland,
on Howard, and friends ot Bel
mont. Mass., arrived Friday for a
tew days stay at their cottage at
Crockett’s River.
Mrs. Eva Simth has returned
Hom Cambridge, Mass , where she
visited her sister. Mrs
Nellie
Leighton.
Mrs. George White and daughter
Minnie visited Friday in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Cameron Ray of
Newton. Mass., arrived Friday.
Mrs Elizabeth Davidson was
hostess, Thursday night, at her
home to tlie ‘‘Knit' N. Eats.’ Lunch
was served.
Mrs Elin Olson was a Rocklana
visitor Thursduy.
Arthur Koster returned Friday
Hom Rockland
Mrs V. H. Mossman lias been in
Rockland the past week, as guest
SEIDERS-AMIRO
ol Mrs. Euda Metcalf.
Elliott Hall and son Douglass,
In Belmont, Mass., Miss Eva
have returned to Springfield, N J., Ainiro daughter of Mrs. Ellen
having been called here by illness Amiro, and the late David Amiro,
of Mr. Hall’s mother. Mrs. Addie wa» united in marriage May 16. to
Raymond Seiders, son of Mr. and
Hall.
„
George Lawry visited Thursday Mrs Sanford Seiders of South Bris
in Rockland
tol, Me., by Rev. Mr. Beggs of the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth HaU re- Belmont Baptist Church The wed
turned Thursday from Rockland.
ding took place at the church.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Brown and
The bride wore a suit of Vght
son Paul, Jr., who have been at tan with black accessories and a
their Summer home a few days, corsage of red roses. Mrs. Rav
returned Monday to Eastview, N Y. Stull, matron of honor wore a
Cynthia Tupper returned Satur light blue suit with navy accessories.
day from Rockland. ,
Mr. and Mrs Claude Swears were Donald Amiro was best man.
These attending the wedding
in Rockland Thursday.
were
Mrs. Ellen Am ro, Mrs. Laura
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Roberts en
tertained a group of friends Sunday Seiders, Kenneth Amiro, Ray Stull
at “Green Gables” at the Kittredge Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Durant, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Stone, Mrs How
Farm.
Mrs. iBetsy Warner and daughter ard MacFarland, Howard Mac.FarJ.ucy who passed the Winter in land, Jr., Mrs. Donald Amiro. Mr
Boston, have arrived at their Sum and Mrs. Charles LeB'.anc, Miss
Carolyn Calder. Mr and Mrs. Ar
mer home.
Mrs Janies Hassen was a visitor thur Dodge, Frank Dodge.
The couple left on a trip to ManThursday in Rockland.
set.
Ms., after which they will make
Harold Vinal of New York City
arrived Saturday, called by illness their home in South Bristol
of his mother, Mrs Evie Vinal. Mr.
Vinal made the trip from Portland
by plane landing on his own
grounds at his Summer home.
Moors Inn at Lane’s Island
Arthur Chapman of Portland was
week-end guest of his sister, Mrs.
Carroll Gregory.
Mrs. Annie Drew of Somerville,
Mass., arrived Tuesday.
Moses Webster Lodge, F A.M., w 11
confer the Entered apprentice de
gree upon four candidates tonight
Mrs Isabelle Calderwood, Matron
of Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S , anti
Mrs. Avis Calderwood, Associate
Matron went Monday to Portland,
to attend Eastern Star Grand
Lodge.
Members of Union Church Circle,

Frightful Experience

\ Former Rockland Woman
Writes of Hailstorm In
San Antonio

i
,
'

4 FILLING STATION
NEAR BALTIMORE
HAS BEEN ROBBED
26 TIMES SINCE
PEARL -HARBOR.
TOTAL LOSS ABOUT
13000.

SALADA
TEA

Washington May 22.—Members makes it compulsory for manage
of th; New England delegation and ment to bargain collectively. Labor
Solid Fuel officials conferred about asked for this saying that employees
the coal shortage hope to find were having difficulty in getting
some way to aid industries and es some employers to follow this policy.
sential activities during this serious It now appears in the present coal
period.
strike that it is not employer but
We are told there would not be labor leaders that refuse to follow
any more freight moved except on this practice.
priority and as 25 C of ali freight
In amending the Wagner Act so
movement is coal. Hie result is bad. that labor and management alike
Even after tlie strike is over there must adhere to collective bargain
will continue t o be an emergency ing Congress would be, as I Bee lt,
because getting coal to New Eng making headway — not legLslating
AN ICY TARGET (Right)—Ex
land requires rail and water service against an individual oa- enacting
haustive tests were conducted
which takes considerable time unworkable laws, but Instead, giving
on Lac Beauvert and Patricia
Whatever happens there is not much equal responsibility.
Lake in Jasper National Park,
optimism about fuel for next winter
Requests are coming ln asking
Canadian Rockies. Here is one
We inquired why large amounts that I immediately vote for this or
Photos. Canadian National Railways of the blocks of ice used to
of coal cculd not be put aside when that labor amendment. Many have
determine resistance of ice to
there were no mine or rail dis forgotten that the House acted on
HIS hitherto secret picture of penetration by projectiles.
turbances. Tlie answer was that the Case Bill Peb. 7 this year and
the sketch of "Habakkuk", was
large stockpiles placed over the that there will not be another
a projected Allied secret weapon;
niitrv were not possible for sev chance for the House to vote on this
a 2,000,000 ton aircraft landing float
eral reasons—the major one being proposal until the Senate acts. Also,
made of ice.
that coal stored in this way over there are those who do not under
A 1,000-ton model was actually
a period of time deteriorates A stand that original proposals are
constructed, amid war time secrecy,
study of carrying coal by air and very much changed by amendments
on Patricia Lake, Jasper National
water in case of railroad tie-up was offered during the debate, hence, the
Park, Canadian Rockies, near Jasper
BUILDING
ICE
SHIP
(Below)
suoopsted.
Park Lodge. The ‘ iceberg” earner
legislator’s difficulty in committing
—This picture shows workmen
was to be 2.000 feet long, '.TOO feet
Although there was not much en himself before the Anal vote comes.
laying second layer of ice blocks
wide and 200 feet deep, lt would
couragement from this conference,
Several have asked me to vote
after vertical freezing pipes are
travel at a speed of a few knots an
I learned considerable about coal, against “payment of contribution
in place.
hour by means of a large number
its mining, transportation, needs ’•valties, etc., to labor unions”
of electric engines attached as
and ruses.
From my correspondence it would
nacelles to an outer insulated skin.
When fuel is cut off because of appear that generally speaking
It was designed foi use in the Ger
strikes, the general public is af people are not opposed to a "health
man anti-submarine Warfare. The
fected, Congress becomes irritated or welfare fund” or better working
Jasper model was built to test tbe
and angry and immediately proceeds conditions for the miners, but in
feasibility of converting ice into a
to enact new labor legislation. In stead, to the prospect of one-man
structural aircraft float that would
1943 there was a similar experience rule over huge sums of money. I
resist torpedo bombings. It was
that brought about the Smith-Con too am |opposed to having a fund
planned to employ the "Pykrete”
nally Act which increased wartime administered in this way and in
technique in constructing the big
strikes instead of controlling them. searching tor a substitute I have
“Iceberg Carrier”. Tiiis is a tech
What Ls needed is not a gesture that suggested a health or welfare fund
nique of micro-ienforcement of ice
will quiet the country, but calm through contribution by labor and
with wood pulp. Its volume wouh
deliberation by Congress that wil) management administered by a joint
have been maintained by means of
result in the settling of disputes by Urefrigerating engines circulating
cold air through sheet iron pipes.
collective bargaining instead of by
Out of all of the debate and
striking.
a’ nidir-tVs offered, I hope someThe National Labor Relations Act, j thing will come that I can vote foe
W. Berry, p ............. 4 0 1 1 1
better
known as the Wagner Act be | and aid rather than hinder the
SPRUCE
HEAD
Baseball Battles
Pottle, 2b .............. 3 1 0 3 1
came
law July 5, 1935. This law solution of the present problem
Mrs.
Grace
E
York
and
grand

— .
— — —
Lincoln 7, Boothbay 6
daughter
Katherine
York
went
Totals .... ............. 35 7 9 27 5
| Raymond Carleton and son Willard
Boothbay Harbor staged a last
i Thursday to New York where they
BootblMiy
j will visit Austin York and family
inning rally in Newcastle Fr.day
j of Scuth Union.
but could not overtake the heavier
ab r h o a 1 for several days.
UNION
Baccalaureate Service will be
hitting Academy team. Greenleaf Pierce, c .... ............. 4 2 1 14 0
Pvt. Elbert Burton., Jr., who has
held
at the (Methodist Church Sun
and W Berry were tied for strike Granger, 2b ............. 5 2 1 0 3 been home on furlough for two
day at 10.30.
out honors, each fanning 13 men, Gray, 3b
.............. 5 1 2 1 0 weeks, went Friday to Camp Kil
MRS OHARIjOTTE HAWES
Gerald (Brown, of Portland will
but the former added to his laurels MiGlauflin, lb ........ 3 0 0 5 0 mer, N. J. From there he expects
Correspondent
arrive
Wednesday to spend the re
with an, "Old Gold." The score: Stover, ss .
4 0 0 1 2 to go overseas.
mainder of the week with his
Lewis, rf
5 0 1 1 0
Lincoln
Arthur Alley is visiting Mr. and
father. Harlow’ iBrown.
Telephone 2-21
3 0 0 1 0 Hfrs George L. Alley. ,
ab r h o a Haggett, cf ..........
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howe and
Mrs. Grace York has sold her
G. Berry, ss ........... 4 0 0 0 0 Fawcett, cf ............. 1 (i 0 0 0
daughter, Ruth of Bath, were week
Johnston, cf ........... 4 12 3 2 Pinkham, If ........... 4 0 0 1 0 house to Kenneth Drinkwater who
Mr. and Mrss. Harlan Prescott end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
4 1 2 0 0 is now occupying it.
Sprague, c
............ 4 1 2 14 0 Greenleaf, p
were
given a miscellaneous shower Williams.
— .
— — —
Tilton, 3b ................. 4 1111
Mrs. C Wilbert Snow and son Thursday at the Star dining hall.
Mrs George Fossett will be
Totals
38 6 7 24 5 Gregory of Middleton, Conn., have
Pease, lb
........... 4 2 15 0
hostess
to the Friendly Bs tonight
0 12 10 0 0 3 X--7 been in town several days, during Eight members and officers of
Atk.nson, rf ............ 4 110 0 Lincoln
The
American
Legion has or1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 2—6 I which tirne the remains of Stephen Seven Tree Grange attended Wey
Page If
........... 4 0 10 0 Bobthbay,
gan
’
zed
a
baseball
team and elected
Errors—Stover 2, Granger, G. | Snow, who died three years ago, mouth Grange Mcnday in Thom as officers: Chairman, Curtis PayBerry, Sprague, Pease, Atkinson, W. ! were brought here for burial in aston.
son; captain, Roger Farris; mana
Berry
Two-base hits—(Johnston, ) Ocean View Cemetery.
Community Club will hold its ger and treasurer, Harlow Brown.
Sprague. Home runs—Greenleaf.
Hartley Coffin and family are annual meeting and election of Cut of town teams wishing games
Struck out—by W. Berry, 13, Green I moving to the Fred Batty house, officers Tuesday.
may communicate with manager
leaf 13. Hit by p tcher—by Berry i downstairs.
Harlow Brown, South Union,—tele
Elmer Light and Harry Thorn phone 2-4, at the Edgar Barker
(Pierce), by Greenleaf (Pottle).
Misses Mary Hall and Martha
Ump.res—Melanson and Pinkham. . Hall have returned home for the dike were visitors Monday in Bur residence. All games are to b^
i ®"mmer During their Winter so kettville.
played Sundays at 2 30
journ they motored to Louisiana,
A special meeting of Orient Chap
Twelfth in England
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker were
Newspaperdom ranks twelfth in Texas and Mexico City, returning ter, O.EJS. will be held May 31, w.th dinner guests Saturday of Mr. and
the list of England's national indus home by plane. On the motor trip Warren and Tenant's Harbor Chap Mrs. Abbott Spear. Warren
they were guests of Lt. Col. and ters invited. Mrs Linnibel Sprowl,
tries and employs 80,000 workers ;: Mrs
Mrs. Gladys Mitchell Stewart has
Seward Mains.
Mrs. Christine Barker and Miss resigned her teaching position, in
ju
regularly.
Miss Katherine Aagesen has re- Gertrude Antilla leave Mcnday to Burkettville, and is now employed
|
turned
from a short visit in Con attend Grand Chapter in Pcrtland. in Thomaston by I. Poust.
Substances in Milk
necticut and Portland.
Marita Ruth Crabtree, Union,
Mr. and Mrs Philip Morine and
There are 101 substances in milk,
Mr and Mrs. Milledge Randall
but chemists have been unable to were business visitors Friday in was among 70 students at the Uni Mrs Helen Gorden and families
versity of Maine who received have moved to their camps on, Ler
put them together and get milk.
Damariscotta.
scholarships and prizes at the re mond Pond.
cent annual Scholarship Recogni
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wallace of
tion Day exercises in Memorial Waldoboro were guests Sunday of
Gymnasium. Miss Crabtree was Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wallace.
Knox County Poultry Improve
honored at the assembly by receiv
ing the award of the Anne E Stod ment Association to meet with Mrs.
der Fund Scholarship. ThLs scholar Maria Anttila, has been jxjstponed
ship was established in 1943 through untiy Tuesday, June 14.
a bequest by the late Mrs. Anna E.
Stodder, of Bangor.
Mrs Marie Anttila announces
TREE OWNERS
the engagement of her two daugh
ters, Lillian M to Alfred A. Niskala, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jalmar
For competent advice on Prun
Niskala of Union, and Gertrude E. ing, Spraying, Feeding, Surgery
to Tauno (R. Hurme, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hurme of West Rock and Planting call
port.
ROBARTS TREE AND
Relatives of Mrs. Lela Turner of
Burkettville gathered at her home
LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Sunday for a sewing bee. Present
M. F. ROBARTS
were Mr and Mrs. William Carter
PHONE
CAMDEN 785
and son Edwin, Mrs Maud Robbins
In
Business
14
Years In Camden
ol Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Robbins, Carleton, iRobbins, and
41*44
son Jean of Rockland, Mr and Mrs.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS

DAVID BRADLEY PORTABLE

$Q71
-J [

Keg. L’. s. Fat. orr.

investment 3'ia!l hard wood floors,
I walla, large dining
I room, kitchens, arI'lnent. electric pump
r furnace, everything
Ih. large double-oven
[ ocean Wonderful oprr hotel, convalescent
Iris' camp
Price very
I today's cost.
With
(shlngs
|ehan & SON.
Tel Rockland 21 13

Letts

CASH

Tires

.50 CASH

404'With

Tires and Tubes

$41.00 down, $22.50 monthly

[- Harbor 56-13
_____________________ 39tf
JTves FORI VER
Iany width), flren ac?a,
lboat moorings, steps,
ltd dust for drlvewavs
Irtp rap for all kinds
work, pier stone, wa’ls,
Iblng. paving blocks,
piental stone, posts f >r
1 and building supeiiver anywhere. Ask
i fill loaded on your
gladly submitted, no

SAW

0 A tremendous saving of money, time and manpower.
• Easy to handle, maneuver and operate.
• Average gas consumption, li/2 gallons per day.
Here's a sturdy well balanced implement.

$37.50 down, $20.50 monthly

IHOCKTNG.

POWER

Fells Trees. Cuts Logs. Clears Land. Mows Weeds

.50

|eproof safes, all slaee.
typewriters.
L. O.
Business typewriter,
lor phone Belfast 130
latlve will call nn you.

,SHING CO., journal

A cherished reminder of that memorable occasion in
the years to come.

without tires and tubes.
32YYM7331A—Shpg. wt., 480 lbs. Trailer less tires .. $371.50
32YYM7331B ...................................................................................... $404.50

The Champion Chip
.Always Frath
Crispy • Crunchy
Ooldan Brown

We are equipped to handle your wedding at the home

or church and deliver photographs of superior quality.

Specially tem

pered 30-inch circular steel saw.
Power delivered from
motor to pulley on drive shaft with V-belts to eliminate
breakage. Blade can be rotated and operated at any angle.
Handles are adjustable to height of operator. Has hand
controlled idler pulley clutch and throttle. State with or

SIDNEY L. CULLEN

T

UJINSLOUJS
POTATO

AT THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TELS. 770, 907-W, 907-R

CHIPS>sticks

Glossy Prints for the Newspapers furnished free of
charge.

Shpg. wt., 536 lbs. Trailer with Tires and Tubes

OIL BURNER

OWNERS

Send in \otir signed contract now and let ns

Immediate
Delivery
Shipped
From Boston

KHAN & SON,
Tel Rockland 21 13
| HOCKING,
Harbor 56 13

pldg., Belfast. Me
_____________28 if
Iment—We handle a
■office equipment and

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

T

\|TCJ MMS/

HEW! TIMELY! BEAUTIFUL!—Profusely illustrated with 68 natural
color photoqraphs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of
this beautiful and colorful booklet today. Send 10c (stamps or
coin) for each copy or $1.00 per dozen to Salada Tea Co., Bo* 44,
155 Berkeley Street, Boston 16, Mass.

Ll

hod Offlee Chairs: la
hate delivery, a com(ood and steel offlee
the famous Sturgle
fhrome chairs tn red
A complete line of
and suppnes; Victor
machines; portable
b us a card or phone
|r representative will
PUBLISHING COM-

“HABAKKUK”

A A A /S
AAAA

Wild Flower Booklet

tD Garden Plants: Tolettiice, cabbage, brocIpetunias astres. stock,
• '■a- and many other
S FARM opp. Oak^ce Tel 256 14
40*43

PROJECT

By Margaret Chase Smith

Hailstones which in some in
stances reached the size of base
balls baixered the city of San Anto
nio, Texas, May 16, shattering win
dows and roofs, riddling shrubbery
and causing damage which authori
ties estimate will rangp between
$1 500 CCO ard $3,000,0'0.
Sweeping into the city from the
northwest at 9.26 p. m , the hail
was intense for a period of only
four minutes, but winds with gusts
ranging up to 80 miles per hour
flung the g ant stones, reportedly
from 9 to 15 inches in, circumfer
ence, against automobiles and
buildings with violent force.
Mrs. F. A Barfield of 214 Florida
street, San Antonio, writes thus to
The Courier-Gazette,
• • ♦ a
My hU9banj3, our next door
neighbors and I had been sitting in
our lawn chairs trying to get a little
relief from the heat of the day At 9
o'clock we came in, went to bed and
in. a very few minutes we heard
thunder in the distance; then heard
a little rain.
In about five minutes more, there
was a sound like heavy winds; it
was the hail in the distance It
was with susbense (and a little fear
I will admit) that I waited for it to
hit our house
In a few minutes a real large
stone hit our tin roof, then it came
down in torrents for about 10
minutes.
We could look out and
see plenty stones that were as
large as base balls. Windows were
broken, upstairs broke holes in our
screens and tore the roofing off.
Our living room was flooded and a
little rain even came down on our
bed All in all it was a very frigh
tening and destructive storm. After
it was over we went out and picked
up stones as large as baseballs
and some were like pieces of thick
uneven glass.
As I am a former resident of
Rockland and have friends and
relatives there will you please print
this in your paper. Maine is still
the best place to live.

PPORTUNIty

'ANT-ADS

IT’S

Page FTvl

till

vuur tank.

1 ess danger of tank corrosion

Enjoy youx Uvorito aport «t ita boat . ..
delight in leiaurely houra on aun-drenched beachee or in our

private solarium. Thia distinguished hotel oaten to gueeta

Buy on Sears
Easy Payments
— let it pay
, for itself

who demand the beat in appointments—service and cuisine

ORDER OFFICE
433 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

attd
TEL. 1380

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
IAMES J. FARRELL, Mp • WR,TE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES

GULF OIL CORP.
68 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL.455

[Tuesday-Friday
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Students of the French Class

are Edna 'Rankin, Joan Greenlaw’,
Maxine Duffell, Betty Kelley and
Shirley Cookson
Mr. and Mrs. Pe cy Kell°r. Mr.
and Mrs. Kendall Hopkins, Mr and
Mrs. John Tewksbury, Miss Made
line Nevers and Milford Payson at
tended the dinner-meeting cf the
Kncx County Branch of the Uni
versity of Maine Alumni Associa
tion held Monday at the Copper
Kettle, Rockland.
An attractively arranged shower
was given Friday night for Miss
Mary Hatch, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hatch, whose engage
ment to Ens. Gordon Burgess of
Rockland was recently announced
Following Miss Hatch’s untangling
of the elaborate “spider wetr cf
gifts, refreshments were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Arthur
Hatch, Patricia Hatch. Mrs. Carle
ton Wood, Barbara Wood, Muriel
MacFarland,
Dorothy
Bryant,
Pauline Leo, Eleanor Miller, Vira
Thomas, Muriel Handley, Mary
Goodman, Gianini Ames, Barbara
Haining and Mrs. W D. Heald at

A surprise birthday party was
Warren Whitney, boy soprano,
who represented the Baptist Junior tendered Thursday night to Mrs
Choir on the Jun/or Day program S B. Norton at her Bay View street
of the Maine Federation of Music
Clubs held in Portland in May, will j home. Buffet lunch was served,
again appear on the program of the and a variety of gifts included a
Music Clubs Convention held Juns potted Martha Wash ngton gerani
4-6 in Portland.
um presented by a group of Scan
Mrs Fred Ames is a surgical pa
dinavian
friends. An added pleas
tient at Knox Hospital
Mrs. Malcolm Carney is employed ure cf the cccasicn was a telephone
at N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co, in. Rock greeting from her granddaughter
Nancy Grover of New York. Pres
land
Mrs. Ella Flye is ill at her home ent were Mr. and Mrs. Axel Gronros
of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Erick
on Elm street.
Thomaston, ball players who wish Torvela and' Mr. and Mrs Jack |
Bootsman, Un on, Mr. Norton. Ern
to play on the Legion team, are est
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Karl
asked to meet at the Legion room
Jchanscn
cf Appleton, Katherine
tonight at 7 30.
McDonald, and Bertha Harmon of whose home the party was held.
No dinner will be served by Wey Boston.
mouth Grange this Thursday, owing
On Memorial Day there will be a
A farewell dinner party was given
to the holiday, but there will be one
parade along same route as in previ
j
in
the
High
School
auditorium
to
June 6
Supt. and Mrs. Charles E. Lord by ous years, commencing at the Vil
Mr. and Mrs. Banes Stanley and Ihe teachers and members of the lage Green, proceeding up Elm
son Roney of Bath were guests School Board. Mr. Lord, who retires street to the Conway Boulder, thence
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry in June, has been with the schools down Pleasant to Wood on to Elm
Stanley, Erin street.
for 23 years. Gifts were presented again; along Elm street to (Main,
Miss Elizabeth McCoy arrived to Mr. and Mrs. Lord at the close cf with a pause at the Spanish War
Friday from Waukegan, Ill., for a the dinner and the evening was de Memorial; next to the Monument
visft with her mother, Mrs. John voted to games. *
erected to the memory cf our Civil
McCoy.
Members cf the High' School War heroes, andi finally to the
Orient Lodge. F.A.M. will work French Class their instructor. Mil Mountain Street cemetery where
the M. M. degree tonight A ckick- ford Payson, Miss Madeline Nevers Rev. F. V. Farnsworth will give the
en. supper will be served at 6 30.
<>f the Home Economics Department, address. Following this the parade
Mrs. George Newbert and chil Miss Ethel Oliver, English Depart will form to march down Mountain
dren, Thomas and Wesley, spent ment, Miss Ina Anderson, Com street and disband at the Village
the week-end in MillinockPt as mercial Department and Miss Green. Participation in a water
guests of her mother, Mrs. Arthur Natalie Smith will start on a week front ceremony by the various patri
Reed.
end motor trip to Quebec and Mon otic organizations and the iSchocl
Mrs. William Flint was hostess treal, going through the White Glee Club will precede the parade,
to the Contract Club Friday after Mountains, Green Mountains and this event taking place at 9.30 sharp.
noon, at her home on Knox street. Adirondacks en route. This trip All organizations concerned are re
There* were two tables in play with which was an annual event in form quested to be at the Legicn Hall at
high scores going to Mrs William er years, has not been taken since 9.15.
Boynton, first, and Miss Anna Dil
A public Beano Party, sponsored
lingham. second. The club will
anniversary
Thursday. by the patriotic organizations of the
meet next Friday with Mrs. Flint. wedding
A miscellaneous shower will be There will be an open house and all town will be held at Megunticook
Grange Hall Friday afternccn and
given at the Legion rooms Wednes friends are welcome.
Those
from
out
of
town
who
were
evening. At the whist party held
day a 7.30 for Mr and Mrs Mal
colm Carney who were recently here to attend the funeral services Saturday at the Grange Hall, Mrs.
for Mrs. Nettie Young, Sunday, Edith Weed received first prize;
married. All friends are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen of i were: Miss Emily Young of Darien, Miss Harriet Gill, second; and Mrs.
and Mr and Mrs. Arthur Gertrude Waterman and Mrs. May
Lewiston were week-end guests of i Conn
Leominster, Mass., Young tied for the consolation.
Mr. Cullen’s sister. Miss Mary Marshall of
: daughters of Mrs. Young.
Another party will be held this
Cullen.
Mrs. Kathleen Hunt, leader of Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John iD. Mitchell of
Friendship will celebrate their 50th the Tip Top 4-H Club, entertain
the members Wednesday night at
Lobster Pot on the Wharf,
her home on the Meadow road, Friendship. Opening for season,
with Mrs. Shibles, the county agent May 29.
43*lt
GILBERT C. LAITE
as guest. Those present were. Vir
ginia Saunders, Kathleen Mills. The Pilgrims esablished trading
Marita Butler, Edith and Bernice post at Augusta, Maine in 1628 to
FUNERAL HOME
Hunt Roger Hunt was the mascot. obtain furs from the Indians to
Kathleen Mills will entertain the pay off the mortgage on the May
(Successor to P. J. Good)
club June 5.
flower.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Flood and
9 Mountain St., Camden son of Everett, Mass., are visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Richard Wood
DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE
Tel. 8225
cock
Announces the extending of its
Pythian Circle will meet Friday services to Rockport, and the
GILBERT C. LAITE
at 130.
establishment of a funeral home on
DOROTHY S. LAITE
ROBERT E. LAITE

36-tf

Reopens Saturday

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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In Camden Fire Makes
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Correspondent

Splendid Recovery
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Tel. 2228

COMFORT

Miss Mattie Russell. Mrs. Stella
Simcnton and Miss Mar.cn Weid
man attended Sunday the Metho
dist Conference in Bangor.
Miss Hazel Wall is employed in
the Osteopathic Hospital. Water
ville.
Mrs. Lulu Eaton, who has been
vis ting Mrs. Emma Torrey, is in
Bayside, where she will spend the

Charles II. Lowe

Engineering students of Rutgers University, New Brunswick,
N.^J. attending the presentation of models of refinery units to the
school by M. J. Rathbone, president, Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, wasted no time, but used the occasion to ask technical
questions about the petroleum industry. Dr. Robert C. Clothier
(second from left) accepted for the university the gift of the models
worth many thousands of dollars. Used in the wartime to speed
production, the models are used in peacetime to give engineering
students a view of actual operations within an oil ref’

PLEASANT POINT
Lawrence Stimpson

Committal services were held
May 12 at Pleasant View Cemetery
for Lawrence Stimpson.
He was born April 4, 1887, to Wil
liam and Mary D. Simmons in St.
George. He died Feb. 19, 1946, at
his home in this place.
Mr. Stimpson had been in, ill
health for many years, the last year
suffering t wo shocks and several
illnesses, one of which necessitated
17 days in the hospital
He was committed to the tomb in
Thomaston,. Feb. 23. to await
burial in the Spring.
At the age of 13 he left home to
follow a life at sea, going on the
large fishing boats from the various
ports along the coast from Boothbay Harbor to New Jersey. Many •
of his years he made his home in
Gloucester, Mass., fishing on, boats
from that port and many of the
top ranking captains of the sea
were known to him. For the past
24 years he made his home here.
Twice married, his first wife was
the former Mertie Seavey. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Seavey
of this place. His second wife was
the former Madeline Young daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young,
of this place.
Besides his widow, he leaves a

daughter, Mrs. Gwendolyn Young,
a son Roland and a grandson,
Michael;
one brother. Herbert
Stimpson of Port Clyde, one sister,
Mrs. Elise Freeman of Metuchen,
N. J.; also relatives and friends
who testified to their esteem by
contributions of floweral offering
and extentions of sympathy to the
bereaved family; also their kind
nesses during his illness.
For the past several years he was
engaged in the business of buying
and selling lobsters. He was al
ways a kind friend and neighbor,
giving of his best to keep someone
else in many various ways. He is
greatly missed by all who knew
him.
‘Front Door’

Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eaton of Old
Town and Mrs. Alice Ladd of Fairfield were recent guests cf Mrs.
Emma Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam,
Miss Mildred Graffam, Mr and Mrs.
Kenneth Daucett and daughter Ar
lene attended the graduation exer
cises Sunday at Central Maine Gen
eral Hospital, Lewiston. Miss Mary
Daucett was a member of the grad
uating class and received the award
for highest rank.
Dr. George W. Pullen, who spent
the Winter in Florida, has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barker and
family cf Charleston .were guests
Saturday cf Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Rhodes.
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard of San
ford spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Graffam.
Mrs. Georgia Rhodes and Mrs
Orra Burns are attending the Grand
Chapter of the Eastern Star at
Portland.
Miss Carolee Wilson returned Fri
day from a visit in Criehaven.
Earl Dean of Northport was in
town recently calling on friends.
The program for Memorial Day
observance will be: Line of march
will form at the G.A.R., hall leaving
there at 1.45 p. m. led by the Cam- ’
den High School Band. Stops will
be made at the monument at Cen
tral Square, at the Honor Roll and
at the bridge proceed ng from there
to Amsbury Hill cemetery. If stormy
the services will be at Town Hall.
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman, pastor of
the Rockport Baptist Church will
be the speaker.
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WEAR A SPORT SHIRT
Handsomely Tailored, cool as a
sea breeze. Thev arc the thing
for zestful summer wear.

$2.00 to $7.95
PEP SHIRTS
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REV. RUT,
12 Third St..

Colorful. Comfortable, informal.
Right for every occasion in gay

The Chicago Coliseum has been
known as the “Front Door to tho
White House” because of the many
presidential conventions that have
been held there.

QUALITY FOOD
AT

Boxwood Plant

Largest single boxwood plant in
the world is a bush 75 feet in cir
cumference and 150 years old lo
cated near Salisbury, N. C.

REASONABLE PRICES

Meat Inspection

RALPH’S LUNCH

Meat inspection by the federal
government now controls the prep
inviting display will be on hand for aration of about two-thirds of the
domestic meat supply.
ycur approval
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Mr and Mrs. 3 I
Mr. and M I
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with their son, d

Summer.

Prince's, Inc., home furnishers and
decorators, reopens its place cf busi
ness in Camden next Saturday,
after having been rendered home
less by the fire which visited the
block last August.
Come opening day the affable
Mr. Prince will be assisted in receiv
ing the public by the new member
of the firm Charles H. Lowe To
gether they will point with pride
to the complete modernization
which the store has undergone.
Mr. Lowe, a former Camden man,
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lcwe of Chestnut street, a graduate
of Camden H gh School, ‘34 and the
University of Maine '38. For the
past four years he has been serving
in the U. S. Army with both the
Anti-Aircraft Artillery and the In
fantry. Upon the termination of
his service in Manila he held the
rank of Captain and was Operations
officer of the Base “X” Motor Com
mand, a motor truck fleet of some
2500 vehicles.
Mr. Lowe is married to the former
Marjorie Bartlett, Old County road
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Lowe are
members of the Congregational
Church in Rockland, and Mr. Lowe
is a member of Aurora Lodge,
F.A.M. They will continue to live
at 41 Limerock street. Rockland for
the present. He may be reached
by telephone at his residence bicalling Rockland 1088
The new organization will serve
Camden and the surrounding communit es with a complete home fur
nishing and decorating service.
They w’ill also maintain excellent
floor covering, drapery and slip
covering departments.
"Sam” Batty, long associated with
Prince's, will remain in charge of
the linoleum laying and drapery
installations. Mrs. Ruth D’Agos
tino popular seamstress, will have
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller, charge of the making of all drap
Lobster Pot on the Wharf, licensed embalmer. Tel. 643 and 2424. eries and slip-covers.
Friendship. Opening for season,
30-tf I With new stock arriving daily, it is
anticipated that an interesting and
May 29 .
43*lt
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SATURDAY, JUNE 1st, 1946
New and completely modernized inside and out, The same courteous service and customer al
ways right policy that has made Prince’s Store famous for the past quarter century.

You arc cordially invited to visit us on our opening date and inspect our new and up-to-date
stock of Nationally advertised trademarked quality merchandise and meet Mr. Chas*. H, Lowe,
our partner. Mr. Lowe will be in charge of the office and store, and Mr. Prince who needs no
introduction, will devote his time to the Buying and Interior Decorating.

INSPECT THE LINOLEUM and CARPET DEPT. Large and complete stock of Armstrong and
Bird’s Felt Base Rugs. All grades in all sizes from 6 x 9 to 12 x 15 at old pre-war prices. Let
us plan and lay a Custom Inlay Floor with expert layers to do the work, Mohawk and Kleekflax
Carpets now available in all sizes.
VISIT OUR BASEMENT STORE. Simmons and Perfect Sleeper (White Cross) line of Holly
wood Beds and Divan Beds. Simmons Beauty Rest Box Springs and Mattresses now available
and on display. Cribs, inner Spring Crib Mattresses, High Chairs and Children’s Furniture,
Thayer Carriages, Strollers and High Chairs, Breakfast Sets and Kitchen Furniture, Bathroom
Is Within
When Vou

Fixtures and Shower Curtains.

Convenien

Sa

INSPECT OUR MODERN DRAPERY and UPHOLSTERY DEPT. Nationally Advertised Waverly
Bonded Fabrics. Blocked Linen, Everglaze Glow sheens in flowered and plains. Upholstery Fab
rics in limited quantity. Slipover Cover Material with an expert seamstress on hand to advise
you. Hartshorn and Dupont Shades in stock. Kirsch Rods at the old prices. Kirsch custom
Traverse Rods and Venetian Blinds now available.

Custom-Built Upholstered Furniture and Living
Room Accessories of the same high quality
Workmanship that we have
always carried

mach:
MACHI

PERM/

Lamps - Mirrors - Decorative Pieces

CHRISTMAS RUG CO. will display a
large assortment of Antique Oriental
Rugs on Saturday Only.

PRINCE’S, INC.
CAMDEN, MAINE 7

We apologize for not having a larger
stock but no apologies are necessary for
the quality we have.

COLD

PERM/

from!

GILB
375 MAIN

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 28, 1946

lbe to The Courier-Gazette
13.00 a year

A Marvelous Concert

FOR

SUMMER
COMFORT

Social Matters

I

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe,
Douglas Gerrish, ason of Mr. and
|r., are guests for a few days of Mr;. Harry Gerrish, who is attend
Llr and Mrs. Fay Blake, Norway. ing Clark School, Hanover, N. H., is
hoi.ie for the Summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard
fiave returned from Rockville. L. I.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Rounds
there they made a month visit and son Billy of Portland, are
tith their son, Conrad
visiting Carleton F. Snow.
The Womans Educational Club

Mrs.

Ruth Bird has

gone to

I', ill hold its first picnic at the Suf- Montclair, N. J., where she will

i
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Wins College Honors

This And That

Rockland Audience Hears A
“Once in Blue Moon”
Program

Today's Cherubs of Knox County, Tomorrow s
Men and Women.

Annual Meeting Last Night
Elected Cleveland Sleeper
President

IN FINEST QUALITY

TWO OR

THREE SKIN

1:

••♦•

The Yellowstone Nationfl Park
has about 100 geysers and about 3O’J
non-eruptive hot springs.
» • * *
The Bridge Builder

An, old man, traveling a lone ntgnway.
Came at the evening cold and gray,
To a chasm deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twilight
dim,
For the sullen stream held no fears
for him.
But he turned when he reached
the other side
And builded a bridge to span the
tide.
"Old man,” cried a fellow pilgrim
near,
“You are wasting your strength
with building here;
Your journey will end with tne
ending day
And you never again will pass
this way.
- • • • ♦

Liver With Rice
i
Heat two tahldspoons fat afnd
saute one onion thinly sliced until
pale brown.. Stir in one cup toma
toes and when broken and bubbly,
add two cups broth. Season, to
taste. Cover and let simmer while
preparing liver. Cut into small
cubes one pound liver (beef or calf),
turn in flour seasoned with salt,
pepper and curry and saute in one
tablespoon fat until faintly goiaen.
Add to sauce and let cook five
minutes or until ready to serve
Boil one cup of rice. Place a large
serving of cooked rice in each in
dividual service casserole and pour
a generous serving of liver and
sauce beside it. Approximate yield,
four portions.
• • • •
For years visitors in. Belfast have
seen a cannon on Memorial Hall
lot. It has a special history. For it
had beeu buried half a mile above
the Upper Bridge before some of
the boys dug up the relic and
brought it in,to town, in 1891. It
seems that with three others this
cannon had been brought to Cas
tine in 1808 as part of the fort
equipment. The British, when they
captured this place, fired volleys
from it, spiked and abandoned it.
It is 11 feet long and weighs aWJ
pounds, was once in Boston, sup
posedly having been brought mere
by Gen. Knox.
t • t
Someone tells us this is the best
recipe for a happy life: Keep tne
kinks out of your body by keeping
limber; keep loving and possibly a
little bit looney; love comes into
the heart when, kindness is the mo
tive power of action.
• * * *
It. was possibly over a century ago
that canals and river boats carried
the greater part of this nation's
freight, but things have been doing
and now there is much of competi
tive industry to do this work. Most
ly the boat service has gone, but
sill the Ohio floats in barges very
heavy cargoes which towboats urge
along. Now proposed legislation,
has been enacted at Washington lor
canals and more canals.

1

First rev. left to right: Carl, son of Maynard Gray, Rockland;
Janette, daughter of Ann Escorsio, Rockland; Gariv, son cf Manuel
Winchenbaugh, Rockland.
Second row, left to right: Joan, daughter of Frank DeCastro, Rock
land; Whitney, son of Ida I-conard, Rockland; Marietta, daughter of
Pearley Axtill, Rockland.
Third row, left to right: Margaret and Jimmy, children of James
McClure, Rockland; Donna and Sandra, daughters of Walter Rogers,
Rcckland; Jacqueline and Cheryl, daughters cf Warren Reynclds, South
Hope.

GLEN COVE
Nicholas Petti of New York is
spending two weeks vacation with
Mr. and Mrs Guy Cioifi.
Miss Flora Bray of O.vis Head,
spent the week-end with her aunt.
Mrs. Mabel Studley.
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Is Within Your Reach
When You Phone Our
Conveniently Located
Salon
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MACHINELESS

models

some

PERMANENTS

available - chic
and charming

$

at

moderate

prices.

COLD WAVE

PERMANENTS
from $10.00

GILBERTS’ BEAUTY SALON
TEL 142
29-T-tf

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME.

RANDOLPH SCOTT and ANN DVORAK w.ik
EDGAR BUCHANAN and RHONDA FLEMING

with
OELE JERGENS • CHARLES WINNINGERi
Harry Davenport • Sara Haden
reenplay by Viiimn V«n Upp John Iitoby and Saiatt Trtui
Produced by
Directed by
(JRGINIA VAN llPP • AI EXANDFR HAI I

Today Gene Tierney in
“DRAGONWYCK"

Also nil Same Program

“MURDER IS MY
BUSINESS”

PHOTOSTATIC

Double Feature

2.00, 6.30, 8.00
Holiday Prices Thursday

P M O M r 2519

with
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
Saturday afternoon extra Car
toons for kiddies.

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, ML,
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“THE LOST WEEKEND”
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
Radio's Riot Show Filmed With

A Host of Stars!
in

“People Are

Funny”
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Pepti-Cola Company. Long Island City, N. Y.
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN

AN ADDITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE

WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL
Send us your Ailing Watch. We will repair it in the shortest
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you.
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

376 MAIN STREET

REGULAR MATINEE AT 2.00
WEI) AT 3.15 EVE. FROM 7.00
LAST SHOWING TODAY

• •••••

*

TEL. 8S2

Time of Shows for

COPIES
Military discharges, copied and
printed in sizes suitable for
Veterans Bureau, employer and
school application use; also
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document.
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer
tificates, Records from the family
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock
land may send by registered mail.
Original and copies returned the
next day by same method C.O.D.
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Spring Enchantment

JULES LEVET
prvsanli
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TODAY, WED., THURS.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

INVEST IN

Read The Courier-Gazette «

$59.50

Jewelers

Thursday Matinee 2.15
Evening 6.30, 8.30

With Hugh Beaumont as Michael
Sha.vne Detective.
«

SAVINGS BONDS

1

Wednesday 2.00, 6.30, 8.30

MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker and
son Vance have been in Rcckland
on business for several day§.
Crosby Ames and Charles Thomp
son were in Rcckland ever the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ives and
son Bruce of Reading, Mass., arrived Saturday. Mr. Ives returned
heme Sunday and Mrs. Ives and
Bruce will remain for some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ames.
Mr and Mrs. Rex Anderson have
been on the mainland for several
days on business.
Capt. Long of Bluehill was a recent visiter on the Island.
E. U and C. H. Ripley were in
Rockland a few days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young, Gil
bert Ames and C B. Yeung were
in Rockland over the week-end.
Minerva Shirley has been at her
Summer home, a few days recently

< 1 •
SIGN
OF the
BIO
CLOCK

A quiet observance of their 53d
wedd ng anniversary will be held
tomorrow by Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Ulmer at their Willow street home.
Few persons arc better known than
Mr. Ulmer, licensed embalmer and
funeral director, who is at present
in his 49th year in the employ cf
Burpee Funeral Heme and their
predecessor, N.A. & S H. Burpee. He
has attended over 3000 cases, ever
br nging tact, comfort and under
standing He learned the business
from the late Edgar Burpee.

Mr. and Mrs. E K. Leighton, go
Wednesday to Moosehead Lake,
NORTH WARREN
where they will make their head
Mrs. Charles Mank attended a
quarters at “The Birches’- during
minstrel show given by local talent
the fishermen's tournament.
Thursday in Union.
Charles Erickson returned Sun
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom entertained day from New Hampshire.
the Dorcas Club Monday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W Mank
at her home on Masonic street.
had as callers Saturday, Mrs. Her
bert Hawes, daughter, Madolyn son
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler, Arthur, daughter-in-law, 'Jacky"
Pleasant street, entertained with a Hawes and granddaughter Cheryl
Sunday din.ner Their guests were of Unicn.
Mr and Mrs Derrel’Hysom and
Horatio King of Maine was ap
daughter Marilyn of Portland, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard C. Kaler and son pointed as Postmaster-General of
Bernard, Jr., and Capt. and Mrs. the United Slates in, 1861.
Harold B. Kaler. Capt. Kaler has
just returned from 18 months in the
European Theater.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

DRISH-ROBISHAW
Cecil Edward Drish UJS.C.G . of
Chicago, and Mar.lyn Frances Robishaw of this city were united in,
marriage May 24. at St. Bernard's
Church by Rev Fr. Gillis, with a
double ring service. They were at
tended by Miss Vina Delmonico and
Patrick Burns, U.S.CG.
The bride was dressed in a powder
blue suit with white accessories and
wore a corsage of red roses.
A wedding breakfast was served
at the Thorndike Hotel followgig
the ceremony. They departed soon
after for a short honeymoon in
Boston.
Mrs Drish graduated from Rock
land High School in 1515 and is now
employed in the telephone office.
Mr. Drish is stationed at the Ro 'klana C. G. Base for an indefinite
period.

SCARFS

f 'MiUl

Cleveland Sleeper. Jr., was unani
mously elected to the presidency of
the McLain Parent Teachers Asso
ciation last night. Other officers of
the group will be, Mrs. J. Donald
Coughlin,, vice president:
Mis.
Shirley Barbour, secretary; Mrs.
Fred Bird, treasurer
The retiring president. Mrs. Wil
liam Talbot urged the new officers
to carry on the program established
by the association and which is
along lines approved by United Na
tions Educational Scientific Cul
tural Organization in which 4t
countries of the United Nations arc
now participating.
The organization, as pointed out
by Mrs. Talbot, believes that the
future peace of the world rests with
the proper education of the chil
dren of all nations, instilling in their
minds the necessity of peace in the
world. Their contention is that an
educated mind is not easily swayed
by the rantings of a dictator, or any
fanatic who wants to lead a nation
on a course not beneficial to all
nations.
The students of the Fourth Fiftli
and Sixth grades presented a pro
gram under the direction, of Mrs
Hazel T. Simonson, following the
meeting, the program of which was
published in the Tuesday issue.

By K. S. F.

FUR SCARFS

r »

The McLain P.T.A.

It.'

The Lewiston Journai: State
Chat" tells us that
Maine deer, like humans, when
humans like them—sans guns. Proof
is offered n two stor.es late in
print. One is from John Bridges,
who has been in the Soencer region
as clerk and timbe*-cruiser. He
says the deer come close to the men
at work, and are fed scraps to their
liking. Aga n, Webster Therr en
who is lumbering in the Dead River
locale, reports seven to 10 deer
wandering around camp, and some
of them coming to the dcor for
food.
They have been photo
graphed in stills and moves this
season.

SpvpA

OUR PRIDE AND JOY
NUMBER 15

The Paulee-Kuliman concert in
the Community Building under the
auspices of the Knox Community
Concert Association Friday night
surpassed all expectations both iD
the s ze of the audience and in su
preme artistry.
The 9-foot piano, brought from
Portland for the occasion was a
great asset and furnished splendid
support for the soloists. Its rex
spense to the brilliant technique
and finesse of shading, fcr wh ch
the two accompanists were distin
guished, added much to the beauty
of the ensemble of the program and
demonstrated the community's need
for a large concert grand piano The
program fellows:

/k street home of Mrs. Emma, ma e her home with her son,,
Ffidstreet, June 14 Captain Emery Chr stopher
kill speak on her long and varied I
[areer as Army Nurse in remote I Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd N. Lawrence
orners of the world. Viola Spear have returned from a fortnight’s
f Rockport will give a graphic des visit in Williamburg, Va. On their
cription of womans sufferage move- return they attended the Red fc>oxfcient and the reactions of a small Yankee games in Boston Saturday
(•liild to its problem. Frederick and Sunday in company with Dr.
La cl d-arem la inano, from "Don
3ird, Representative to Legislature, and Mrs. Dana S. Newman.
Giovanni,'*
Mozart
In the evening, will speak on po
Polly Spear
Miss Mona Paulee. Charles Kullman
litical problems.
Eugene
Bossart
at
the
piano
A family gathering of 20 was de
Miss Polly Spear, a Senior at Uni
Lament from "Dido and
lightfully entertained over the week Dido's
Purcell versity cf Maine, has received an
Eino Blom of Ash Point spent the end by Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. SeAeneas."
e fedele.
Scarlat.i j appointment as student dietitian »t
eek-end in East Weymouth, Mass., Clair at 'Crescent Beach. Sunday UnaFlorindo
voce fa, from “The Barber of
The New Ycrk Hospital. She will
lith Carl Nichlos and family, Mr. the guests were served a lobster Seville.”
Rossini
study
here fcr one yea? in connec
Miss
Paulee
md Mrs. Gus Nordman and family dinner The guests were Mr. ana
tion with Cornell Medical College
Milne Charnley at the Piano
md called on friends in Waltham Mrs. Eugene Stoddard. Mr and Mrs.
Song, from "Caimen.'
Bizet and gain membership In the Ameri
■md Watertown He called at Old Richard Stoddard and son Freddie. Flower
La donna e mobile, from “Rigoletto".
can Dietetic Association at the end
Orchard Beach on his return home. Mr. and Mrs. Amory B. Allen, Mrs.
Verdi
of this training peiiod. Miss Spear
Mr
Kullman
Villa Parker, son Ed, and daughter
has been very active in campus
Bossart at the Piano
Mrs. Bernice D
Schlendering Anne, Mrs. Edna Leach, Mrs. Pearle Duet Eugene
and Final Scene, from “Car
activities. She is a member of the
• .L i has been guest of Mildred Dodge, all of Rockland; Mr. and
men,"
Bizet Home Economics Club, the Maine
vMldron. has returned to her home Mrs. Irving 'Pettengill of Portland;
Miss Paulee and Mr Kullman
Club, a house officer in her
in Placentia, Calif. It was her Mr. and Mrs. James St. Clair of Ai noetrl month from “11 Trovatore." itiding
dormitory
and was a candidate for
Verdi
irst home visit in 21 years, and Portland, and Dr and Mrs. Charles
Winter
Carnival
Queen. She is also
Miss Paulee and Mr. Kullman
was made both memorable and en Leach of Tenant's Harbor
When I bring to you coloured toys.
a Dean's List student and a mem
joyable by the manner in which
John Alden Carpenter ber of Delta Delta Delta Sorority.
John Adams Loud
she was entertained by friends. So
Mrs. Stuart Burgess and Mrs. Sea Fever,
Her parents axe Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
pleasant was the visit made for her Ralph Bangs entertained Friday at Do not go. my love, Richard Hageman M.
Spear, 64 Rankin street, Rock
Love Went A Riding.
Frank Bridge
that she is planning to come again, a luncheon bridge at Mrs. Burgess'
Mr. Kullman
land.
next year, and spend the most of home for a group of friends.
Velvet Shoes
Randall Thompson
Look Edwin, from “A Very Little
the Summer.
Bernard Wagenara "Old Mother Hubbard" a la Handel,
Mrs. Frank R. Cowan is visiting Sphinx."
the Waterllly.
Edvard Grieg
Greeting Card Headquarters: 301 Mr. and Mrs. H G. Cole at their To
He's de Lily o’ de Valley (Negro Spiri -Song of India,” Rimsky-Korsakoff,
New T ties Just Received at the home on Main street.
tual ).
Arr
Arms Fisher “Sylvia,” Oley Speaks and a Strauss
Habanera, from “Carmen,”
Bizet
State News Company, Rockland.
Waltz.
Paulee
New birthday cards—a most com
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Patterson have Gia 1 sacerdotlMiss
Paulee,and Kullman practiced all
adunansi, from
plete assortment.
43-lt returned to their home on Law “Alda."
Verdi the vocal virtues including the high
rence street, after a visit with Mr.
Miss Paulee and Mr Kullman
ly important one of diction. Their
and Mrs. R. L. Esslinger, Flushing.
Mona Paulee's voice is a real voices were so evenly balanced, their
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
L. I., N Y.
mezzo, firm, warm and smoothly dramatic ability so fascinatingly
Send Five Questions, $1.00 and
modulated, with a rich texture of displayed, that their ensemble work
A. Alan Grossman cf Rockland is tone. Her clear, high tones are was particularly outstanding. The
Stamped Envelope to
Republican candidate for County matched by a luscious lower regis haunting sweetness and excellence
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
Attorney in the June Primaries. ter. The brooding intensity of cf their rendition of the duet “Ai12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.
Your vote will be thoroughly ap ‘D.do’s Lament" (Purcell) was ex ostri monti" from II Trovatore will
5-tf
preciated.
39-46 pressed by her with moving convic never be forgotten. Their encores
tion. The wide range and native “Sweetheart" from May Time and
flexibility of her voice was evi “I'll See You Again” from Bitter
denced in her numbers from Car Sweet were most enthusiastically
men. Her negro spiritual ‘‘He’s de applauded.
The whole program was of such
Lily o' de Valley" was sung with re
freshing spontaneity. M ss Paulee high cal bre and exquisite vocal
was recalled six times by her en quality that the audience almost
thusiastic audience. Her encores unanimously expressed the cpinion
were: ‘‘Ave Maria,’’ Bach-Gounod, “We’ve never heard any concert
"My Hero” from the Chocolate Sol that equalled this one.” Rockland
dier and “Oh, Dear, What Can the feels as the Louisville Courier-Jour
nal expressed it: "Only once in a
Matter Be.”
Charles Kullman, who has been blue moon dees one hear such con
Nettie B. Frcst.
called ‘'America’s greatest roman- cert singing.”
t c tenor" has a range of tone, of
Publicity Chairman.
color and emotional feeling that is
varied and communicative. He is
Mrs. Jean Clough was called last
sure of himself and is master cf his week to Portland, where her mother
art. H s singing had such vitality Mrs. Mary Daggett, had undergone
and animation that to listen was a surgical operation. The invalid
EVEN THOUSANDS OF FEET
to marvel. It was all-conquering is doing nicely at last report.
HIGH IN A PLANE—WON'T
in its sincerity and loveliness. All
FLOOD OR LEAK! And so. ol
of his selections were greatly appre
course, on the ground—"Magic
Miss Blanche Ingraham is ill at
ciated and after his second group her home, South Main street.
Feed" keeps you writing clean
volleys of applause recalled Mr.
ly. smoothly — thousands mote
words per refill! Thrilhngly
Kullman six times. His encores were
A surprise birthday party was
streamlined, with handsome 2given for Miss Henriella Stiles to
lone striped cap and harmon
celebrate her 16th birthday Satur
izing solid color barrel—it's per
day night, at the home of Mr. and
fectly balanced tor finger lilting
Mrs.
Morris B. Perry, Limerock
Lewis
B.
Cucinotta
comfort!
street. Those bidden were: Diane
Cameron,
Katie
Snow, Betty
EXPERT PIANO TUNING
Staples, Marilyn Spear, Ruth BowPiano Technician
ley. Earlene Perry, Mona Joyce.
Lynne and Gayle Rogers, Kathleen
12 MAIN ST., CAMDEN, ME.
Paul, Anna Bullard, and the sur
DIAL CAMDEN 2444
prised guest. Mrs. Kerry and NJrs.
Stiles assisted with the refresh25-T-tf
ments, which included a delicious
birthday cake.

EVERSNARP
SKYLIRER

P;iflp

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1202
34-af

Starring
JACK HALEY
HELEN WALKER
OZZIE NELSON
RUDY VALLEE
Featurette
“GEM OF TIIE OCEAN”
(In Technicolor)

TIIUR.. IRI., MAY 30, 31
So Wonderful . . . because it's
DEANNA DURBIN
In Ixjvc ... as you love her best!
Because it's
CHARLES LAUGHTON
Never so warmly merry before!
Because it's
FRANCHOT TONE
Having his happiest love affair!
in

“Because Of Him”
Also Special
Man Of Destiny
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Disney Cartoon
“Otai SEQUOIA”

PaQe Eigffl

For The Farnsworth Collection

IN MEMORY OF OUR DEAD
For Sacred Anniversary
Arrangements have been practic
ally completed for the Memorial
Oay observance in Rcckland.
Austin P. Brewer, a past com
mander of Winslow-Holbrook-Mer
ritt Post. A. L, who has been ap
pointed marshal of the Memorial
Day parade, has Issued the lollowing orders:
All organizations participating
in the parade are to report at
Grand Army Hall, Limerock street
at 1 o'clock Thursday. The parade
will start at 1.30.
Right of line will form on Union
street opposite the Methodist
Church, extending North on Union
street, and down Limerock street.
The second division, consisting of
the Rockland High School Band;
Red Jacket Troop of Sea Scouts;
Boy Scouts; Girl Scouts and school
children, will form on School street,
with r ght of line resting on Union
street.
Rockland City Fire Department
will form on Spring street, with
right of line resting on Union street.
Motor vehicles to form on Masonic
street.
The parade will move thus: Over
Un on to Park street; down Park
to Main; north on Main halting
opposite the Elks Home, where flow
ers will be cast on the waters, volley
by firing squad and taps for those
burled at sea.
The parade will then continue
north on Main street to the Ralph
R. Ulmer Park, where services will
be conducted b.v the Spanish War
Veterans and Auxiliary. The pa
rade will then proceed north on
Main street to Cottage street, up
Cottage to North Main, down North
Main to Main, south on Main street
to Limerock street, west on L me
rock street to Grand Army Hall,
where exercises will be held.
Marshal Brewer requests that all
organizations be formed in their
respective positions not later than
1 o'clock, us the parade will move
promptly at 1.30 It is requested
that all flags be d splayed Memo
rial Day at half stall until noon
then to full staff. All veterans of
World Wars 1 and 2 in this com
munity, are invited to parade with
the Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post
American Legion.

Girl Scouts
Sea Scouts
Boy Scouts of America
Rockland City Fire Department
School Children
All motor vehicles to form ln rear
of marchers, with placards designat
ing their respective organizations.
Memorial Day Services on
G. A. R. Grounds

Music, Rockland Band.

Prayer, Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens.
Gen Logan’s Orders, Rev. H. R
Winchenbaugh.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address.
Peter Sulides.
Necrology, all deceased veterans
ot the year.
Music, Trumpet, Rockland Bands
man.
Flanders' Fields, Jane Perry.
Dead
Soldiers’
Message To
America, Stanley Walsh.
Music, Rockland Band.
Address, Speaker to be announced.
Music, Rockland Band.
Decoration of Monument, by Re
lief Corps.
Taps and volley.
Music, National Anthem, Rock
land Band.
Eenediction, Rev. Kenneth H.
Cassens.
• • * »

Necrology: Commanders Harry
Smith of Ralph Ulmer Camp,
Spanish War Veterans; Gardner
French for World War I and n;
Veterans of Foreign. Wars. Alfred
Teel. Speaker, Rev. Fr, James F
Savage of St Bernard’s Church
Master of ceremonies, H. R. Win
chenbaugh.

Lincoln Won Meet

But Rockland High, Second
Established Two Records

(By Leo Connellan)
At the tri-meet in Rockland, and
at the Knox Trotting Park, Wed
nesday, Lincoln Academy copped
the crowm with a total of 58%
points.
Rcckland, however, was not to be
left out of the glory, and coming in
second with 42% points, broke two
county records in the bargain.
Order of Parade Units
Don McLellan, Rockland’s versa
Platoon, City Police
tile athlete, threw’ the javelin 159
Marshal of Parade,
ft. 4 in to set a new county record.
Past Comn#inder Austin P. Brewer, He also threw the discus 127 ft. 3
and Staff.
in., a county record, and an unoffi
Bugler. Michael Ristaino
cial State record. The State meet
National Colors and Color Guard to be held in Portland Saturday,
Rifle Squad,
June 1 will determine whether or
Daniel Noonan, Commanding
not it becomes a State record.
Chief of Staff.
Thomaston with 21 ’4 points was
Vice Commander Herbert R Mullen third.
Assistant Chief of Staff
The summary:
Vice Commander Edgar L. Newhall
100 yd. dash—-1, Perk, Lincoln; 2,
Aides,
H.lton, Lincoln; 3, Teel. Rockland;
Past National Vice Commander
4. Page, Lincoln.
Hector G. Staples;
220-yd. dash—1, Peck, Lincoln; 2
Past Dept. Commander, V F. W , Teel, Rockland; 3, Page, Lincoln;'
Oliver R Hamlin;
4 Gould, Lincoln.
Commander V. F W.
440-yd dash—1, Gould, Lincoln;
Alfred Teel
2, Page L ncoln; 3, Hoch, Rockland
Uniformed,
Hayford, tied.
WACS. WAVES, SPARS. Marine and
880-yd. dash—1, Hilton. Lincoln;
Women Reserve and Nurses,
2, Clark. Lincoln; 3, Durgin, Lin
Sgt. Virginia Blaisdell, Commanding coln; 4, MdLellan, Rockland. Time
Firt-t Division
2.19.
Lt Col Sumner B Banks,,
Mile—1, Clark, Lincoln; 2, Dur
Command ng
gin, Lincoln; 3, Lunt, Rockland; 4,
Rockland C ty Band
H lton Lincoln. Time 5.22.
U. S. Coast Guard
Pole vault—1, Bartlett, Rock
City Manager Farnsworth and
land; 2, Smith, Thomaston; 3,
City Council
Moore, Rockland; 4. Riley. Thom
Ralph R Ulmer Camp,
aston, 9 ft. 2 in.
Spanish War Veterans
Broad jump—1, Riley, Thomas
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post.
ton; 2, Hilton. Lincoln; 3, Page
Amer.can Legion
Lin oln; 4. Chatto, Rockland, 17 ft.
Huntley-Hill Post,
1114 in.
«
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Shot—1, McLellan, Rockland; 2.
Anderson Camp,
Chatto, Rockland; 3. Smith, Rock
Sons of Union Veterans
land; 4, Page. L ncoln, 37 ft. 2 in.
Sons of The American Legion
Discus—1, McLellan, Rockland; 2.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps
Cole,
Lincoln; 3, Riley, Thomaston;
Spanish War Auxiliary
4 Norwood. Lincoln, 127 ft. 3 in.
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
Javelin—1.; McLellan, Rockland
Auxiliary
2.
Roberts. Lincoln; 3, Riley, Thom
Auxiliary to Veterans of
aston:
4. Gifford. Rockland, 159
Foreign Wars
ft.
4 in.
Daughters of Union Veterans
H;gh jump—1, Sawyer. Thomas
Auxiliary to
tcn;
2, Bartlett, Rockland'; 3, Gould.
Sons of Union Veterans
Lnccln; 4, Sprague Lincoln, 5 ft.
Second Division
5 inches.
Earl J Alden, Past Commander,
commanding
Maine's population has jumped
Rockland High School Band
from 96.549 in 1790 to 847,226 in
1940

Acid Indigestion
Relieved in S minutes or double jeur money back

Wher esress stomach acid causes painful, suffocat
ing ga*. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
jre*uribe the fastest acting medicines known for
symptomatic relief—medicines like those in Bell-ana
Tablets No laiatire Bell-ans brings comfort ln a
jiff, ot return bottle to u> (ot double moue, back. 25e.

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., MonJay. Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590, City.
lOtl

Jn Step with the Zinies...

Children Reading, a water color by the well known Maine painter. Waldo Peirce, who waa born in Bangor
in 1884. His impressions of children are particularly pleasing. He has been it bis best painting (be country
circus, the family picryc and the tercentenary celebration at Harvard, his alma mater. -Courtesy of tin Farns

worth Gallery.

ous part of the library tells us much
of Mr. Fuller's friendships and
varied interests. Here, for instance
Late Editor’s 2000 Volumes are some thirty volumes from the
libiary of Thomas Bailey Aldrich
Added To the Colby
and many of Aldrich’s own works,
most of them tearing either his
Library
name oa- the familiar bookplate
There are also numerous personal
The current issue of Thp Colby inscriptions from Alfred Neves,
Alumnus, carried in its “Literary Winslow Warren, Henry Van Dyke,
Corner," the following article cover and ether friends. The genial sense
ing the former editor of The of humor which appears in Mr Full
er’s own books and sketches is re
Courier-Gazette:
The late William O Fuller of flected by many volumes of the
Rockland, Maine, whom Colby Col writings of Mark Twain, Petroleum
lege adopted in 1929 by conferring Nesby, Jchn Kendrick Bangs, Frank
upon him the degree of M.Litt., was Stockton, Bill Nye, and other Ameri
at the time of his death in 1941 the can lights. Oldrich once remarked,
dean of New England editors. Hav by the way, that cf all his literary
ing founded the Rockland Courier acquaintances it was Mr. Fuller who
in 1874, consolidated a few years most often put him in mind of
later with the Rockland Gazette, Charles Lamb
In his numerous trips abroad Mr.
he continued as its active editor
(with only one break>until the year Fuller was a faithful pilgrim to the
of his death, a period of 67 years. shrines of the men he admired; sev
Last December his library ot some eral dozen guidebooks ti •ce the
Burns,
what ever two thousand volumes footsteps cf Browning
came to the Colby College Library. Dumas, Lamb, Scott, Stevenson,
Mr. Fuller was a great lover of lit Thackeray—above all his beloved
erature. His home, which ne called "Boz”—and his own after them. A
"Pickwick Place.” was often visited dozen books on English cathedrals,
by poets and other literary friends. country homes, and gardens attest
In it through the years he gathered simila- interests.
Among larger works, mention may
a notable collection of books which
were read and enjoyed by his family be made of a beautiful 8-volume
—which were indeed his and their edition of the works of the great
friends. Among them are several seventeenth-century divine, Thomas
hundred volumes of contemporary , Fuller, and Morris Fuller's twoverse, many by American ruthors i volurne Life; Wheatley s sumptuous
o riv represented in the Colby J 18-volume edition of Pepys' Diary;
Library, including several Maine and other standard sets of the eigh
•authors — notably Holman Day. teenth century novelists FiPlding,
There are numerous Maine im Smollett, Sterne, and Walpole; the
prints and woiks cn tlie history of works of that curious bookseller,
the state, and several productions prolific writer, and friend of
Cruikshank, William Hone; such
of nrivate oresses.
"Every library,” says the poet at other nineteenth century figures as
the Breakfast-Table, "should try DeQuincey, Lockart, Albert Smith,
to be complete on something.'' Most and Irving; the historians Hume,
notable among Mr Fuller’s books Gibbon, Milman, and Parkman; and
are some four hundred volumes by the collected works of Kipling and
and about his favorite author, Theodore Roosevelt.
Surprise is one of the pleasures
Charles (Dickens. This collection of
Dickensiana, which contains also arising in the exploration of such a
s< r> p »>ftv framed prints of Dickens library as this one. For instance,
and his characters, is presented'to it is interesting in an unpromising
the library by Mr. Fuller's wife in bioup of Annajolis textbooks (since
his honor and memory. With what used by Mr. Fuller's son, Douglas
the library already has pertaining Wardwell) to come upon a manual
to Dickens, this good author now of "Saber Exercise 1914” prepated
becomes one of the stars in th‘> by 2nd Lieut. George S Patton Jr !
Colby galaxy, along with Milton And a sentimental interest attache:;
Hawthorne, Hardy, Housman Robin to two beautifully illustrated edi
son. Lovejoy, the early American tions of Robinson Crusce published
economists Matthew and Henry a long generation apart, the one
bearing an inscription to "Willie O
Carey, and a few others.
A casual glance at the miscellane- Fuller Jr., A New Year’s Gift From

Mr. Fuller’s Library

tr

Attractive
COFFEE SHOP
tempting food at popular prices
AVD
THE CHESS ROOM

£

'King's l.’astle Bar’ exclusively

for men...

both are Smart and New.

'Hotel Zouraine

Uncle Daniel, 1804”; the other,
"This old but ever new story book
For Richard Stearns Ful lei from
his Papa, Christinas 1909."
After a busy day in the editor’s
chair Mr. Fuller often retired Lo tiie
plqasant chimney corner of the
famous “Brown Study" of which
Cyrus Curtis cnce said, "This is
such a room as every man wants—
and few of them get.” And here he
may well have echoed Prospero's
thought, “My Librarie was Dukedom
large enough." In the Colby Library
Cooking Merit Badge—John Ben
liis books will long continue to win son, Robert, Chatto.
new friends to find- pleasure in the
Swimming Merit Badge Robert
world of the mind.
Chatto, Curtis Lindsey.
Rowing Merit Badge — Henry
Australia Protects Kangaroos
Sleeper Robert McIntosh.
Kangaroos are protected by law
Path Finding Merit Badge—Henry
in Australia.
Their hides are in Sleeper.
great demand.
Star Award—Robert McIntosh,
Robert Chatto.
College Town by Self
Sea Scout Awards
Clemson College, about 18 miles
Apprentice Rating, Cedric Long,
from Anderson, S. C., is a town in Kenneth Bradley, Louis Leach.
itself.
Richard Randall, Rchard Senter,
Norman Hammond, Henry Sleeper,
Gibraltar Buill in 711
John Benson.
The flrst fortress built on the
Ordinary Rating—Rcbert McIn
Rock of Gibraltar was erected in tosh. Albert Regers. Robert Chatto,
711.
Fred George.
Able Rating—Clifford Cameron.
Flowers Like Red
Quarter Master—Styerwin Sleeper.
More than half the flowers of the
world are red or shades of red.

Tlie membership drive of the
Knox Community Concert Associa
tion was successfully concluded
Saturday night, and it is interest
ing to note that the student mem
bership lias tripled.
Tlie executive committee after
conferring witli Willard Sistare,
Columbia Concerts representative
in New England and upon the ap
proval of the Board of Trustees,
have selected the following artists
to be presented tlie second season
—1946-1947.
Sanroma. pianist He is a real
American, born in Puerto Rico. A
supreme recitalist who has made

/T'S ONLY

17.
hot 37.

Victor recordings wliiqh include
7 concerti with the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra
Jean Watson, contralto. She is u
Canadian, introduced to U S. au
diences at the Bethlem-Baeh Festi
vals. Soloist with N. Y. Philhar
monic, N. Y. Oratorio Society, Bos
ton Symphony, etc.
St. Louis Sinfonietta, a little
symphony of 30 artist-musicians.
Founded and conducted by Paul
Schreiber, bringing audiences un
usual and interesting presentations
of modern composers as well as the
old masters.
Dates for these and the re
ciprocity concerts will be an
nounced
Hostory reveals that Lief Erick- ,
son and the Vikings visited the •
coast of Maine in the year 1000

The Virginia, launched at Popham Beach, Maine, in 1608, was the
first ship built in North America.

REPEAT AFTER NIE ---BR/N6 YOUR,
FURS AND CLOTH COATS TO

SAVITT’S,
AC/A

Af/N/A/NM - *
F/JNS
*1*
CCO COATS *1"*

Are You Planning For Next Winter Now?

IF YOU WANT COURTEOUS EF’FICIENT SERVICE
PLUS CLEAN AND EC ONOMICAL FUEL (HI S

SOCONY PRODUCTS
MOBILHEAT
MOBIL RANGE OIL
"MASTERKRAFT"
FURNACE BURNERS

FAMOUS “LYNN”
RANGE BURNERS

CALL

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO
TEL. WALDOBORO 61 or ROCKLAND 475
SERVING

Rockland. Thomaston, St. George, Tenant’s Harbor, Cushing,
Friendship, Waldoboro, Warren, Union, Jefferson, Nobleboro,

Damariscotta
And Other Adjacent Communities

*

Service! Ask Our Present •Customers! Service!
41-T-tf

"Yankee
Yellowstone"
-WITH SURF

TELEPHONE

COMPANY
Start at $24 per 5-day week

located in the centre of things — overlooking
Boston Common —

Sherwin Sleeper, crew leader of
Crew 1 of the Sea Scout Ship Red
Ja?ket received the highest award
obtainable in Sea Scouting at the
ship's Bridge of Honor Friday night
at the Rockland High School gym
nasium., To him went tlie "Quar
termaster ’ award from the hands
of »Commodore Lewis Johnsen,
senior Sea Scout officer in the distri ct Johnson pointed out that
Sleeper had gone through to the
top in the Boy Scouts and had
started at the bottom in Sea Scout
ing, only to work his way to top
cnce again.
The Commodore ?ommended Skip
per Joshua N Southard for having
brought Sleeper along through the
various phases of Sea Scouting to
the point where he could pass the
strict test given him by the examin
ing board the night before
A formal dance preceded the
presentation of awards at the
Bridge of Honor and was under the
general chairmanship cf Albert
Regers.
Other chairmen were:
Program, Robert Chc,tto; tickets,
Frank Bridges; refreshments, Clif
ford Harper: deaerations, Clifford
Cameron; dance and music, Fred
George; door Robert Gamble;
check room, Oliver Curtis; trans
portation Dwight Chamberlain;
clean up, Peter Sulides; Boy Scouts
assisting from Troops 202, 203 , 204
and 096.
Howard Butler, field executive for
the Boy Scouts attended with Com
modore Johnson, .
Patrons und patronesses were Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Southard, Mr. and
Mrs. Allston E Smith and Mr. and
Mrs Harold W Whitehill.
Awards in the various depart
ments were received by the mem
bers of the ship from Commodore
Johnson.
Buy Scout Awards

WORK FOR THE

hospitality and gracious service plus the com-

rooms . . . delirious food . . . conveniently

Membership Tripled

Girls...

Hotel Touraine's famous
lorls and appointments of tomorrow. 'Spacious

Won Highest Award

Sherwin Sleeper Rates As And the Community Concert
Assn. Selects Artists For
“Quartermaster” At Sea
Second Season
Scout Bridge of Honor

Local Patriotic Bodies Arrange Full Program

Zhe

Tuesday-Frida9
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No experience necessary

( In three months you may earn up to $ 28 )

FISH for landlocked salmon, catch your own lobsters
(the tastiest lobsters in 48 states!) Pitch your tent on a
blanket of pine needles by the spring-water pipe—camp
sites are free. Sleep under the nodding pines, stay at a
boarding house or well-appointed hotel . . . it’s your
choice in Maine’s beautiful Acadia National Park. Look
for it on the cover of HOLIDAY—out today!
Here, on a picturesque island of beaches, rock cliffs
and natural trails, you can swim in sheltered bays or

splash in the booming surf . . . run your own clambakes
. . . soak in the sun . . . see the marks of history in free
guided tours . . . go for launch rides or sail your own boat
in races.

Acadia, the "Yellowstone Park of the East,” is Iwo

miles from Bar Harbor on Mount Desert Island — handy
to state highways, plane or train connections, but far
enough from the beaten track to take you into a vacation
time world that smoothes the wrinkles and puts fresh
vitality in you! Read about it . . . see it in stunning color
pictures ... in the zesty new June HOLIDAY —on your
newsstand today.
ALSO IN THE MAY HOLI DAY- Articles by Dorothy

Thompson, Bill Corum, Louis Untermeyer, Frank H.
Taylor, Fred Othman, Roy K. Marshall . . . everything
from "Backstage with the Big Top” to the lost colony of
Roanoke Island. Practical travel information — unusual
outing ideas —more fun around the home . . . HOLIDAY
is jull of things you want to read about and do!

a week. Some firls make more, some less

Just get in touch with

MISS NETTIE JORDAN, CHIEF OPERATOR
26 SCHOOL ST.. ROCKLAND
9908

Holiday

NEW ENGLANI TELEPHONE & TELEGNAPH COMPANY

A CURTIS PUBLICATION

AT THE TELEPHONE OFFICE

TELEPHONE RCX’KLAND

At your newsstand today, the refreshing
new June HOLIDAY —a magazine (hat brings
you a plus-value in living! HOLIDAY is a
handsome, fascinating idea book for get
ting new pleasure out of life.
No wonder HOLIDAY sells so quickly.
Get to your newsstand early —while there’s
still a HOLIDAY for you!

